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Appointed for Holland
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County
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Way

to

Vocational Scbool

State Park, Airport
Two large signs have been
placed on US-31 at Douglas Ave.

pointing the

way

to the

Boosts

local

airport, Waukazoo and Holland
state park. The signs were placed
by the Michigan Highway department through efforts of the Hol-

Bdkfag

WVg

Council Committee

Named

for Tulip

Is

Time

After hearing suggestions for ed. pointed out that the
resuming tulip Time In 1946 as conclusionof the war left the
outlined by Chairman Earnest C. at a loose end ao far m felt
Inside of
in City
planning wu concerned, sinct
' vBrooks, common council Wednes- tlvitiea were limited for the
land Chamber of Commerce.
Douglas Ave. is sometimes called
day night authorised Mayor Elmer four yean. He said prompt A
Pic. Louis Kossutk of
Claimi Examiner Give*
r.the Chrii-Craft road.
Application of $25,000 J. Schepers to appoint a commit- should be taken if Holland It
The Chamber also was informed
tee to investigatepossibilities, have a festivalin 1946 whl
Nunica Killed in Crash
Clarification to Rules
By Education Board
thst the Shore road between HolparticularlyIn regard to purchas- would sene u an introduction
land and Grand Haven has been
Of Two Cars Sunday v
Important to Jobless
Makeo Total of $36,900 ing 100,000 tulip bulbs. Tit com- centennial year in 1947, logk
blacktoppedon thst stretch bemittee report was Instructed to time for resuming the
mm*
F.L. Hoyt, claims examiner for
Gcand Haven, Sept. 20 (Special) yond the cement highway which
its pre-war
gjgff
One
application of $25,000 by report soon to the council,
Mm
terminates several miles north of
He said there are two parts
the Michigan Unemployment Com—In the fourth fatal accident in Holland. The road also leads lo the boaid of education for a voca- r. Mayor Schepers appointedthe
Ways and means committee con- the successful festival,
pensation commUaion, who U
Ottawa county within a week, Port Sheldon.
tional school and two others of sisting of Aids. Ben Steffens,Berchulng and planting of
spending several weeks at the UnPfc. Lodi* George Kossuth, 2$, son
$6,000 and $4,500 for other com- nard De Free and Herman Moot, the fall, and the; work
ited States employment service
of Mr. and Mrs. George Kossuth,
mercial projects boosted tl® total together with AMs. William J. spring festival features. T
of 12 building permits last, wtek Meecigs and Harry Harrington.
quarters in Holland, Wedhfcaday
. He aaid Perk Supt. Dick SmtU- ]
route 2, Nunics, was Ins
Rites
to a high of $36,900, according to
Brooks, who was mayor at the cnburg estimate* the city hK
clarifiedcertain mlingj regarding
killed in a two-car crash $1
record* it} City Clerk Oacar Peter- time Tulip Time was first launch- 000 to 12,000 tulip bulbs and
compensationfor unemployed per11:15 a.m Sunday at an in
son* office. This is an increase
ed Nells nurseries hu on hwid
sons.
.
tion on tpa township road
of $34,500over the previous week’s
109,000 bulbs which could be
He laid the unemployed penon
McMann School in Spring
total of $2,400 which represented
chased by the city if promi’
who has filed a claim for compentownahip.
eight
.
tion is taken. He, Mid the
Is Fatal
sation has four weeks in which to
The cab he waa driving
The Hague, Sept. 20 (Aneta)
The
Vocations!
school, with El**
would be in the neighborhood
.4iop around" for a job comparaed with one driven by
$5,000.
inga and Volkers as contractors,
* ** Dr. William Westrate '
Dr. Otto van dir Valde
| Funeral services were held Frible to the one held before, and
Evelyn Harjer, 22, route 2.
A hundred thousand bulbs1
day at the Falenteln cemetery will be a two-story structure with
then he is subject to referral by Appointmentof Dr. William Whs- .Han. for the Holland selectiveser- Lake,, who ia employed in
Die
a vocationalshop on the first floor
not be extensive,but U would
tiie USES to any job held suitable trate and Dr. Otto van der Velde vice board. He served in the medi- kegon.
for Jonkheer Dr. Hendrik Mauri ts
and class rooms on the second
a atari, he explained. He add
to the claimant's work experience, as designated veterans' physicians cal corps for six months during
According to state police. UCo*that extra labor would have to ,
World war I but did not go over- suth was driving east on the old van Haersma de With, 60, Neth- floor. It will be built directly west
. whether or not the opening offers
Herbert
Van
Moure,
63.
who
erlands ambassador to France, of the Junior High girls’ gymnaswas announced in Holland today. seas.
as high a rate of pay as the formwas the oldest employe of the hired by the park department.
state road and Mrs. Harjer was whose death was announced TuesBoth are veterans of World War
For th* present,the tulip lan«
ium on West 16th St.
Dr. Westrate, whose appoint- going south on another road.
er employment.
Hart and Cooley Go. working as
day.
ment was the result of a recom- VL«ion was obstructed because of
Leonard and Cornelius Steketee a tool and die maker for about 21 are "out" due to insufficient sup*;
Penalty for refusal to accept em- L
Dr. Westrate'sapponitment mendation by the local veterans' hedges and woods at the comers. The ambassadordied in Holland applied for a building permit to years, died unexpectedlyof a pliea, Brooks said. He said tf
ployment, if otherwise satisfacSept. 10 of a stroke while on a holcame
from the office of veterans' counseling service, served approxi- Both drivenr-werealone!
construct an east wall and new heart ailment Sunday at 2 pm. In Inga on a few stmts such
tory, makes the person ineligible
iday shooting trip. Holder of many
affairs
of
Michigan,
signed
by
Col.
mately two years during World
for further benefits^ Hoyt said.
Kossuth and Mrs. Harjer wtM; honors, he served in a number of rooms in the former Peters Bowl- Holland hospital where he had St boulevard or Washington J
might be possible.
*
He added, however, that the office Phil C. Pack, director of the of- war I. He served as regimental taken to Municipal hoepital in the world's capitalsand until 1938 ing alley, 14-18 Weat Seventh St., been taken that noon.
has no intention to impose undue fice. Dr. van der Velde's appoint- surgeon for the 58th infantry, an ambulance and Kossuth' w$s was Netherlands minister to the which was badly damaged by fire
He had gone to Arisons last Ai a second susses tion he a
ment came from veterans’ facility, fourth division, and was wounded dead upon admittance. Mrs. H®Nov. 20. 1943. Estimated coat Is year 'for his health and returned
hardship on claimants.
United State*.
listed at $6,000. No builder was here several months «go to reIn order to draw benefits,the Dearborn, under the veterans’ ad- at Septarges,France, Sept. 28, jer, whose husband is serving
(The
ambassador
visited
Holunemployed person must keep ministration, a federal organiza- 1918. He received the Silver Star overseas,was released after treaf land. Mich., during the 1935 Tu- listed.
sume work at the local plant. He vifo yard* might work out
Thirdly, h# said more l
medal and the Purple Heart. He ment for a few cuts on the head
John
Diekema,
West
Sixtrf St., and Mrs. Van Meura were planhiiroelf qualifiedand available at tion.
lip Time festival and while here
Just how the work will be car- has practiced in Holland since his and for knee injuries.Both cys
all times for employment. Hoyt
applied for a permit to build a ning to leave shortly for the Should go In for individual
received
an
honorary
doctor of
foU. He aaid the newlyo
explained.Many male claimants ried on here has not been deter- return in 1919. He has two sons were badly damaged.
laws degree conferredupon him new garage and salesroom, 40 by southwest.
for jobless pay expect to be re- mined, and the two physicians are in the service, Warren in the navy
Pfc. Kossuth,Who was bom in by Hope college.)
87 feet, brick and tile construcHe waa born July 3, 1882, hi Garden club would likely
called by previous employers , and, awaiting further information about who is now thought to be en route Nunica Sept. 10. 1922, arrived
tion, at a cost of $4,500.No build- the Netherlands. He wu employ- a contest for thia and offer
home from a Pacific Seabee base, home Sept. 4 for a 22-day furalthough unemployed,do not hold their duties.
er was listed.
ed by Hart and Cooley shortly for unique bed
Dr. van der Velde, well known and William in the army medical lough from the army air force
themselves available for other
Other applications follow:
after hi* arrival in thia country. beds, variegated
surgeon, has served as head physi- corps at Fort Breckinridge, Ky.
Brooks Mid the council usually
base unit at Midland, Tex. While
jobs.
Mrs. C. Olin, 20 East 19th St., For many yeara he played clarinet
The administrativeruling,
at home he was entertained at a
enclose back porch, also extend in the American Legion band.
brithday party He entered .serreached at Lansing before the cesgarage, $100 and $25, Levi Kouw,
Survivingare the widow, Mar500 remained in the treasury of
sation of hostilities,makes a
vice about three years ago.
contractor.
tins;- a daughter, Wac Sgt. Cath(Lange in establishedpolicy of the
Besides the parents, he is surFred Veltkamp, 12 South River erine Van Meura of Washington, the Dutch Bulb Growers. Ho added
commission which until now has
vived by a brother, S/Sgt, EdAve., imitation brick sidings on D.
two aona, Pfc. Hoyt L. that' bulbs cost slightly more Uwrl
.6 cent apiece when he was mayor
ward Kossuth in the Pacific area,
held to the policy that a woYker
Steffens, with the army in CaliDell
Goodhart, 42, route 6, house, $200; self, contractor.
and five sisters.Mrs. Ray Kamp
or compensation rolls ha$ the
Mrs. H. Huntley. 166 East 24th fornia and Capt. Gregory V. Stef- wherets Jffoy coat 44 cents at presand Mrs. Edward Shuman of pleaded guilty to a drunk driving St., build gla/s porch In rear, $90; fens with the air forces in Eng- ent
right to a job equal to his highest Id
at
Nunica, Josephine of Highland charge upon his arralrnment to- John Oosting, contractor.
skill
land; two grandchildren, and sevPark, III, and Betty and Pauline day before MunicipalJudge RayHoyt further pointed out that
Grand Haven, Sept. 20 (Special)
Sam Koning, 190 East 14th St., eral brothers and slaters In the LiBisrinr Uhsii Fatal
Grand
Haven,
Sept. 20 (Special! at home.
mond L. Smith and was assessed reroof part of house, $153; Mool Netherlands.
regular deductions for old age —Edward R. Regelin, 52, of Ag—Edgar William Scales, 68. died Services were held todays
fine and costa of $107.15 which
benefits have no bearing on com- new, died at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday
Roofing Co., contractor.
Funeral services were held To Reindcrd Vsis, 77
in his home, 414 Franklin St., at St. Mary’s church in Spring
he paid. He was arrested by local
pensation for unemployed,as in Municipal hoepital where he was
R. E. Chapman, 699 State St., Thursday at 1:30 pm. from the
4
pm.
Wednesday
followinga with Rev. Fr. Theo J. Liebe
police Saturday night after he
ieinderd A. Voaa» 77, 2294 East
claims are paid fully by the em- taken Monday. He waa born in Chireroof house, $127; Gerrit Hoving, Dykstra funeral chapel and at 2
lingering illness.
dating. Burial will be in
ran through a red light at College
ployer. The unemployed person, cago April 11, 1893, and had lived
pm. from First Reformed church Ninth St. died early this morning
Bom
in Lake Station,Ind., May
Lake cemetery,
and Eighth. He was taken to Holin Holland hospitalafter a linger*
eligible for highest claim in this in thia vidnJty for 38 yeara, comSUnley Kuna, 227 Pine Av«., re- with Rev. Baatian Knilthof offic- Ing Hlneas.Surviving are the wife,
2L 1877, he had lived in the ther.
land hospital for a blood test.
section, can draw a maximum of ing from Chicago.
iating. Burial waa in Pilgrim
Grtmd Haven vicinity for the past
Anna; four sons, Albert R., GerMrs. Margaret Trevan, 22, 190 roof house, $150; Holland Ready Home cemetery.
$20 weekly if he has no depenHe waa a member of the Royal 19 years, coming from Saugatuck. The victim attended St.
East Ninth 9t., whose husband, Roof Co., contractor.
rit and Andrew of Holland and
church in Spring Lake.
dants. Weekly payment of $28 Is Neighbors. Since 1936 he had been
For many years he was in the
Menno De Vries, 422 WashingHerman of Muskegon; two dough- j
Coroner Joseph B. Kammeraad Lorenzo, is serving with the army
the highest one can draw. Twen- employed by the Challenge Maroad construction business In of Coopersville said death waa in Alabama, was sentenced to ton Ave., excavate and build baseAlida Buck of fligl
ty weeks is the maximum, pro- chlnfry Co.
RoundtU
fi e^t«n .Michigan and at one time
serve 30 days in the county jail ment, $200; self, contractor.
vided no jobs are offered In the
Surviving are the widow, Edna served as state highway inspector. due to a skull fracture and broMaple Avenue ’ ChilltlinRe- l>
HnphiJ
ken
x Monday following larmw on a
meantime.
Mae; hit mother, Mrs. Mary RegeHe was a member of First Assistant Prosecutor Louis H. charge of neglecting her children. formed church, corner Maple and John Rowmbh], M,
Mren, and
Approximately1,000 persona lin of Grand Haven: three aona, Presbyterianchurch. In 1900 he
18th St., repairs to steeple,$55; Friday morning in the University
have filed for claim at the local William E. of Grand Haven, Ed- was married In Chicago to Fannie Osterhous, state police and Cor- Mrs. Trevsn allegedly left her
oner Kammeraad conferred this children all day Sunday to go to Gordon Streur, contractor.
hospital,Ann Arbor, foUoanngiR Fuiteral servic* will* be held
. USES office, Hoyt said. Compen- ward Leroy with the army in the
Smith who surviveshim along morning and decided no further the Allegan fair. The children
Ed Felon. 81 East 17th St., re- operationto which he submitted Saturday^ 2 PJH from Langesation is handled' through the aouth Pacific and Phillip Guy in
with three daughters, Mrs. Ben- investigation will be made. The were taken to Grand Rapids Sun- model back porch Into bedroom,
more than a week ago.
.state organization while empioy- Germany; a daughter, Mrs. Ednett Avery, wife of Dr Avery,
9 by 11 feet, also install cupboard* Survivingare two slaters, Mrs.
• ment is handled by the USES.
ward Vander Meiden; a stepson, now living in Fehtra, Iran; Mrs. driver of the other car, Mrs. Har- day night by local authorities. on second floor, $300; self and
Police aaid several complaints had
Walter Taylor of Kalamazoo and
William McGregor; a brother, Donald Falkoner of Berkeley, jer, was not held.
Other fatalitiesin the county been received previously for the Gerrit Klomparens,contractors. Mrs. George Ver Hoef of Holland; ntewfcinjy c,n ,t th, (untMi
John,
and
a
sister,
Mrs.
Cornelius
Cal.,
and
Mrs.
Ervin
Sheets
of
Dimmn Two Duorderly
alio three brothers,Joe, Oorneliua hern* Fndiy from 3 to 5 tnd 7 to
De Haan, all of Grand Haven; al- Huntington, Ind.; a brother, Fred during the week were Annabelle same offense.
« p.ra.
Umlor, 17, Conklin, who fell from
Paul Roger Strick. 44. Grand ACCEPTS CALL
and Henry, all of Holland.
so
11
grandchildren.
Conats Af ainit G.H.
of Saugatuck; a, sister, Mrs. CarZeeland. Sept. 14 'Rev. Andrew
a
trailer during a hayrkie Sept. Rapids, paid fine and costs of $10
Funeral
services
were
held
Grand Haven, Sept. 20 (Special) Friends will be received at the oline Schrefler .of Springfield,III, 9: Jay McClure, 16, Marne, killed today after pleading euilty to a De Vries, pastor of Borculo Chris- Saturday at 2 p.m. from Nibbe—Two disorderly charges placed Van Zantwick and Ayers Funeral $nd six grandsons.
Ten-Day Sentence
Monday night when a car driven disorderlyconduct charge. He tian Reformed church since 1929,
Funeral services will be held by John De Mulle of Coopersville at the corner of Seventh St. and has accepted a call to the Chris- link-Notier funeral chapel. Rev.
against John Kamhout, 40, 8064 home. Funeral arrangements had
Bastion
Kruithof
officiating.
BurFer Disorderly Cendnct
from the family home Saturday at overturnedthree miles northwest was arrested by police Saturday tian Reformed church of Colton.
Washington St., by his wife, Rose, not been completed Wednesday.
ial was in Pilgrim Home cemetery2 p.m. with Dr. j. V. Roth offi- of Marne; and Clyde Cha.se, 64, Lincoln Ave.
George Wright, 52, route 4, towere dismissed in Justice George
S. D . and will leave for the new tery.
ciating. Burial will be in Lake
day was sentenced to aenfo lO
Hoffer’e court Monday upon
charge in about six weeks.
Chicago drive, Grand Rapids, who
Forest cemetery.
days In the county jail and pay
the request of Mrs. Kamhout and
died Thursday of injuries suffered
DIES IN GRAND RAPIDS
Collections
coats of $4.25 after pleading guilty
the payment of $13.50 costs.
in a two-car crash two miles Eight Pay Fines Here
FINED ON DRUNK CHARGE
Allegan, Sept. 29— Funeral serKamhout was arrested by city
south of Forest Grove
Grand
Haven, Sept. 20 (Special) vices were held September14 from to a disorderly conduct charge inTraffic
Ckargei
Fanner Diei oi Heart
volving swearing and improper
polios twice in one day Sept. 8 up-Noel Carpenter,44, route 2,
Digfit persons paid fines In Spring Lake, pleaded guilty Tues- the Gorden funeral home for Mrs. language both at his borne where
on oomplahit of his wife who al- At
Attack While Plewinf
William
Endere,
84,
resident
here
Municipalcourt Monday for varleged he was creating a disturbday in George Hoffer’s court 35 yeara who died Tuesday in the the arreat was made Wednesday
Gerrit Meyer, 77, Laketown
ious traffic violations.They inance in the home. Trials had been
to a charge of drunk and dis- home of her daughter, Mr*. Wil- afternoon and at police headquirtcluded;
City Trea/iip-er Henry J. Becks - farmer, died of a heart attack this
.set for Sept 14 and 18 and Kamorderly and paid $15 fine and $3.75 liam Rosenow, in Grand Rapids.
morning
as
he
was
plowing
in
a
Maynard Vander Yacht, 21, cost*. The arrest was made by the
Wright, who haa previously
hout has been at liberty under fort today reported collectionsof field. He was found by Mrs. HarSurviving are four daughter*, a
route 4, running red flasher,$5;
bond of $60 and $100, respectively.$378,304.08or 96i per cent of the
state
police
in Spring Lake town- son. a brother, 15 grandchildren, been hailed into court on various
total summer tax levy of $383,- old Aalderink, route 1, a neighbor,
Bernard Voas. 350 River Ave., unother charges, waa arraigned beship earlier this morning.
and 16 great grandchildren.
necessarynoise, costs of $3; Ray
876.62. He said he expected a few who noticed his horses standing
idle
by
the
plow.
He
had
never
Hamilton, 130 East 17th St.,
more payments before the books
Nicholas Dykhuii Dies
are closed Sept. 29 and handed’ married and there arc no immedi- Grand Haven, Sept. 20, (Special) double parking, costs of $1- Keith
Wright bad spent the night in the
Eugene
Dreese,
between
25
and
Following Short Illness
over to the county treasurer.The ate survivors.
Baker, 17, route 6, faulty brakes,
local jail. He waa to be taken to
30, 708| Washington Ave.. sufferFuneral
arrangements
had
$5: Gerald Overweg, 18. route 2,
Nicholas Dykhuis, 63, route 3, fi per cent penalty for overtime
not
Grand Haven this afternoon.
ed a serious gunshot wound in his
been
made.
Zeeland, reckless driving, $2915;
died in Holland hoepital Monday has been in effect since Sept. 10.
Four penona paid $6 fines In
right leg about 9 a.m. today when
Harvey De Free, 18, route . 1,
followinga short- Ittneaa. Surmunicipal court Wednesdayon
the gun of a companion discharg$10; Willis Hulstman,
viving are his wife; a daughter,
minor traffic charges. James W.
Min Grace Andre, 61,
ed accidentally as the latter fell route 5, stop street. $5; Harry
Otiefo Farmeri Win
Ellalane, at home; three sons,
Bareman, 21, route 2, appearedfor
from a bo^t on one of the bayous Broek, Jr route 3 soeedinc
FH*ht
0f,icCT John H< K,eif- 23- ialized in music both in high
Clyde of Zeeland, Jay N. at home, Succombs in Hospital
. • pee 8- e5- 0f Holland who was stricken with school and college, and was active speeding, and Benjamin Brower,
Bareback Race at Fair
on Grand river in Crockery townand Earl, stationed with the army
Miss Grace Andre. 61. 234 West
poliomyelitisSaturday at Selman in band, orchestra, choir and ai 52, 194 Eut 25th St., Lewis Van
Allegan, Sept. 20-First place in ship. The group had gone duck
in England; two grandchildren and
13th St., died at Ionia State hos- the farmers’ barebackrace Thurs- hunting.
Piers Bicycle Shop Is
field, Monroe, La., died at 4 a.m. trombonist in a brass quartet He Den Bosch, 31, route 2, and Ortwo sisters, Mrs. Jake Lievenae of pital Wednesday afternoon. SurDreese was taken to Municipal
Tuesday in La Garde General hos- served as drum major for high ville Westbrook, 50, Muskegon,apday, Sept. 13, at Allegan fair went
Holland and Mrs. J. O. Stryker of viving is a sister, Mrs. Simon
pital where he had been taken school and college bands, also for peared for atop street charge*.
to Harold Julian, route 1, Otsego. hospital by Albert Hopkins, route Parchafed by Reliable
Grand Rapids.
Veen of this city.
The George Piers Bicycle shop, Monday afternoon.
Larry Hutchinson, route 2, Otsego, 2, Spring Lake, whose gun had
the American Legion band. He had
Mr. Dykhuis was formerly a
Funeral services will be held at captured second place and Cleo discharged. Physiciansfound the and the store building at 7 West
The local officer,who had re- planned to follow music u a
school board director in Fillmore
Bwiil Mcnday f«r Foracr
the Nibbelink-Notier chapel Sat- Beldon, route 1, Otsego, third. All shot had taken away part of the 16th St., haa been purchased by ceived his navigator'swings at career.
school.
urday at 4 p.m., (Rev. Henry Van horses in the race were from Alle- smaller bone of the leg. Dreese the Reliable Bicycle shop, 136 West Selman field Saturday morning
Survivingare the parents; two
Serviceswill be held at 1:30 Dyke officiating,with burial In
gan county farms.
was operated upon immediately 19th St., accordingto announce- went to the field hospital in the listers. Myra Jane and Glennyce Grud Hann Resident
p.m. Friday, in the home on route
Pilgrim Home cemetery. Friends
Despite the cool weather. 5,000 and will remain in the hospital ment by Edward Vos, who operates afternoon because of a sore throat. Mae at home; two brothers, Paul
3, private, and at 2 p.m. in Ebenmay call at the funeral chapel persons attended the fair Thurs- for some time.
the Reliable concern. All business His illness was diagnosed as polio M, hospital corpaman at a navy
ezer Reformed church, Rev. John
Friday evening.
of the two concerns will be hand- Sunday and his parents, Prof, and hospital in Memphis, Tenn, and 78. former Grand Haven resident
day.
Vanderbeek officiating. Burial will
who died Sept. 12 in Kalamazoo
led at the 19th St. address where
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Zetland Bank Ctmpletes Mr. Vo* haa been in business for Mrs. Clarence Kleis. 96 East 15th Carl M. at home, and a grand- where he had resided for the put
St., were notifiedthat night. Prof. mother, Mrs. J. G. Kronemeyer of
the peat 15 years.
Kleis, of the Hope college facul- Holland. Hii fiancee wu Misa 82 yeara, were held from the
Pint GI Loan in County
ty, left immediately for Louis- Marilyn Feenstra of Redlands, Cal. Van Zantwick and Ayers Funeral
Funeral Thursday for
Zeeland State bank today had
RITES SATURDAY
iana and arrived 7 p.m. Monday.
Paul Kleis had come home over chapel Monday with Rev, Karl
completedthe first GI loan in OtGrand Haven
ADegan, Sept. 29— Funeral serThe professor talked that night a weak ago on leave from the navy Detroy of St. Paul's Evangelical
tawa county to Herman D. Jones,
vice* for Peter C. Benedict.71, re- with his son whose condition at vxj is remainingin Holland on an and Reformed church officiating.
Grand Haven, Sept. 20 (Special)
route 5, Grand Rapids, a former
Burial wu in Lake ftrest cemetired carpenter who died Sept. 13 the time was regardedas hopeful. extended leave.
—Funeral services for Mrs. Marje
staff
sergeant
in
the
army
air
‘Th# strongest force In the
Western Theologicalseminary corps.
in hi* home, here were held Sat- His (Condition grew worse during
Tans, 63, who died Tuesday mornThe deceasedwas a member of tery.
Mr. Makin Wu bom in Pmiuylurday at 2 p.m. from the Nyberg the night and he died at 4 a.m. Third Reformed church, the Sunopened its school year with the
ing in Municipal hospital after an
Purpose of this loan was for the
funeral home with burial in Oak- before his father could be sum- day school,choir and other organi- vania May 12. 1867. He is survivannual convocation service Thursillness of 11 months, Were held
purchase of a 53-acre farm homeThursday at 2:30 pjn.from Second ; to Hope college students Wednes- day morning In Nettinga Memor- stead overlooking Grand river in wood cemetery.He was born in moned
zations.He wu a member of the ed by two brothen, Frank of Shtiday
morning
at convocation exer- ial chapel Prof. Richard C. OuderOntario and came here 27 years
Prof. Kleis returnedto Holland Emersonian fraternity at the col- by and James of Montague; two
Reformed church with burial In
Section 27, Tallmadge township,
cises In Hope Memorial chapel All
ago. Surviving are the widow, at 9 p.m. Tuesday. The body ia ex- lege.
H”- Elsie Erices and Mil..
sluys of the New Testament deLake Forest cemetery.
owned by Mrs. Daisy Ptrps.
men
have common hopes and dePeter Wiebenga of Grand Haven.
three daughters, a son, a brother pected here today or Friday.
-She was bom in Grand Haven
partment delivered the address on
Funeral
services
for
F/O
John
Since being discharged on April
and seven grandchildren.
The new flight officerwu seri- H. Kleis, 23, who died of poltownship and resided here all her sires, he said, and probably the The Church of God."
28, 1945, Mr. Jones has been emmost importantone is the desire
ously ill of virus pneumonia while iomyelitisTuesday morning in La
His address was a study of the ployed as a radio inspector at the
life. The body was taken to the
to find a wty for abiding peace.
In service at Minter field, Cal, In Garde General hospital,New Or- Tkrfmky’i Black
Kammeraad Funeral home in “We have come to know many Mea and purpose of the church in Lear Aviation Corp. of Grand STILL NEED PERMITS
Grand Haven, Sept. 20 (Special) March, 1944. He was laid up for leans. La, will be held Saturday
Coopersville.
the New Testament.He emphasiz- Rapids. He is married to the formRucal Wini at ADtf
peoples as allies and many others
at 1:39 p.m. from the home of his
Surviving are the husband. as enemies,and it is inevitable ed that the church of today must er Wilma See whose parents live —Although the war is over, the six weeks at that time.
federal
explosives
act
governing
He
wu
Inducted
into
the
serparents. Prof, and Mr*. Clarence
John? a daughter, Mrs. Robert O. that we must find the way to put retain the proper understandingon farm adjoining subject properuse of explosivesfor farm use still vice March 29, 1943, and took hi* Kiel*, 96 Eut 15th St, and at 2
Bwh; two sons, Dick G. Gring- all men together satisfactorilyso of its mission as ‘The People of ty.
remains in effect, and farmeri basic training at St Peteraburg, p.m. from Third Reformed church.
huis and Cornell M. Tans, all of that peace win prevail in the God" upon earth.
who use dynamite or explosivesfor Fla. From there he went to Kent Dr. W. ?; Van Kersen of HolGrand Haven; a third aon, Marvin world,7’ he said.
"Such conviction accomplishes
blasting,etc., are still required to City, Nev, then to Fort Logan, land will officiate at the home
Montello
Park
of Fremont; eight grandDr. Coffman explained the nec- two Important results; It will keep
make applicationwith Frank Bptt- Colo., and San Bernardino.Cat, and Rev. William Van’t Hof of
children; a sister, Mrs. Anna Bot- essity for a world organization that the church from becoming a mere
Black Rucal finlahed 2, L 2.
je, register of deeds, at the county working under air corps adminis- Detroit, former Third church pasJyl of Grand HaVeiW .and four will remove all causes of war and reflection of its own times; and jt Dies of Heart Attack
—
court
house,
it
wu
pointed
out
tration.
tor, and Dr. John Van Pcunem of
Mrt. Grace Pl«ggemars, 73,
brothersGbmeUus J. Van Doorne settle disputes without wars. We will help to foster the growth of
Of
MINOR
CRASH
On Nov. 1, 1943, he wu appoint- Redlands, -Cal, whose home F/O
of Everett, Wash.; Marinus C. of must, he said have eyes to see the a real ecumenicalspirit. The 1st- died of a heart attack Wednesday today,
ed
an
aviation
cadet
and
went
to
Wei*
visited
often
in
California,
night
in
her
home
r$t
Montello
Coopersville,Dick of Grand Haven way to a spiritual relationship ter is crucially important as we
GETS BRONZE STAR
Buckley field. Colb., Minter field will officiate in the church.
and Peter of Grand Rapids.
among men which is needed to face the rebuilding of a bleeding park. Surviving are two step- Grand Haven, Sept. 29-T/Sgt
daugHters, MissJSusanPlaggemsr*
at Bakersfield,Cal, University of George SehuDing, lay putor of
bring peace among them.
and broken world," he said.
and Mrs. Jack Marcus, both of Jack Duanik, aon of Mr. and Mrs. Denver, and Mather field, Sacra- Grace church. Detroit, will take
fined on two counts
Music for the exercises includDr. Johh R. Mulder presided at
John Kadlec, route L Grand Hav- mento, Cal. Then he trained at charge of burial rites in Pilgrim between 14th and
Gerald Stielitra. 20, route 4, was ed a solo, ‘The Good Shepherd." the service. Dr. Albert us Pieters, Holland; one step-son, Herman
v,.
M»cMed fines and coats of $5 eadi Vande Water, by Mrs. Peter Veit- emeritus professor,led the devo- Plaggemars of Chicago; also en, has been awarded the Bronze Santa Ana, Vlctoryvllleand Taft Home
Star medal for distinguishinghim- field, Cal, attended gunnery school
The body will arrive in Holland
on charges of excessive meed and man, with Mrs. W. Curtis Snow at tkms. A vocal solo, "For Know Ye severed nieces and nephews.
Itinera! serviceswill be held self by heroic achievement against at Lu Vega*, Nev, and Pecos by train tonight,with Lt
failureto report an accident when the organ. Dr. John A. Dykstra, Not" by Mendelssohn,was preSaturday at 2 jun. from Ver Lee the armed enemy at Butogne, field in Texas before going to Lou- Robinson of Louisiana
president of the Board of Trustees, sented by Tom Boalooper, memmineral home. Rev. D. Zwier of- Belgium,in 1945. DusnHc, now In
and will be taken to the
Dr. John R. Mulder give ber of the middle class, accomficiating.Burial will be in Pil- Germany with the occupational
He
wu
bom
In Holland April link-Notier funeral home. If
police Sept 10
Dr. Irwin J. Lub- panied by Mrs. Leonard Wesegrim Home cemetery, The body forces, wu with the 21st tank bat- 17, 1922, wu graduatedfropi Hol- casket is unsealed, the body
on US41 in
president, introduced man, who served si. pianist for
will repose at the Ver Lee Funeral talion, 4th- division.He wir fo- land High school and attended
he seen at the funeral chnpel
the exercises.
home.,
Hope coilefe throe yeara. He spec- day afternoonand
ducted three yean ago.
itly'
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Harry He Neff Loads Dutch Batters

WOTS fflKBSCAy. aranflu

fni

Tff
Five Local Girls

Describes Experiences in China

Geert

Capped

At ButterwortkHospital

Set Zeeland

Ckest

son want to Ken Little, Grand
With the lifting of censorship midst of an old-fashioned MichiFive local girls were among a
RapMs' ^righthander,who the
following V-J day, S/Sgt A. De gan snow storm and blizzard.We
group of 23 who were capped
Dutahtoen hired to pitch for them
Kraker, attached to an army air- didn’t know the mountain trails
Tuesday night In exercisesat Butr
16-20
whm ihey discovered they were
forces ground crew in China since and each of us thought privately
terworth hospital school of nursheading for a dismal season beSeptember,
1943,
has
written
hif
we ought to turn back but not say- ing in Grand Rapids. The local
Geert Kempker, 95. died Tuescause of an inexperienced pitching
day at the home of his son- father, Cornelius De Kraker of ing so because we were so anxious girls were Misses. Alma- Bouwman, Zeeland, Sept. 20 (Special)— The
staff..
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mre. Holland, an account of his exper- to get away from camp for a few Ruthmary Cook, Margie De Kock, first Community Chest drive to
Little, who was an outstandingHarry Bonzelaar, 199 East 38th iences since going overseu.
days. At the mission we found that Elaine Van Loo and Cynthia Ver be held in this city has been set
t*wo Holland High school
pitcher *Wth Weatem Michigan St Mr. Kempker. was born in
He left San Franciscoin the the priest had been there for 19 Hulst.
fer Oct 16 to 20. Organizations to
players will botrd a
college and later with the House Hoogatded.the bfeUierland*.June company of 7,000 troop* on the S.S. years and had only one furlough
The group was addressed by share in the receipts include the
Amsterdam which had a daily to the United States in 1935.
Of David traveling team, won six
bus Friday morning for
Mrs. Gretchen O. Lures, assist- Zeeland hospital, Salvation Army,
?’ Ss, t?.d came
country
game* 'and lost four. His earned in 1872. He lettled in Cast Sau- newspaper,'The Flying Dutch"By April 1, the Chinese soldier ant professor of chemistry at United War Relief, Zeeland Youth
City where Holland will
man." He stopped at New Zealand, took on a different appearance and
run average was 3.33. He yielded
Center, Boy and Girl Scouts and a
Wayne university,Detroit.
X
the TraverseCity Trojans
Australia, Ceylon, Bombay' and was really equippedas he should
31 earned runs and 79 hits in 84
Those attending the. exercise* reserve for any emergency that
t& a flight game— the first contest
then landed at Karachi, India. Af- be. It wasn't long and the threat on
fnwngx.
from Holland were Mr. and Mrs. Alight arise.
5 the season for both tern.
ter
spending two months there he Chihkiang was halted. In late April
This will be the only campaign
.Of the regular twirlers,besides
Frank Bouwman, Mr. and Mrs.
’ Coach Paul Cambum of Holland
blew over the "Hump’’ to Kun we went to Kewiyang and in the
XitUe, Clyde O'Connor’s record of
William Bouwman, Mr. and Mrs. Awing the year and will ellminHigh today named his "most likeming, China, arriving there Sept. middle of June went back to LuliJwo wins and five losses was secHerman Cook. Dr. and Mrs. Wal- ate separate drives by the above
ly'’ starting lineup for the game
14, 1943. In October he left for ang thinking we were to go home
ond best. Jim "Jumbo’’ Walsh won
ter De Kock, Mrs. Helen Van Loo, groups. The Red Cross always conand It will Include nine letter winKweilin and in November want to on rotation, but rotation was stopone and lost three.
Miss Dorothy Van Loo, Mrs. ducts a campaign of its own.
ners, possibly 10.
Hengyang where his group oper- ped and that was that. We've been Henry Ver Hulst and Mr. and
Block mothers will call at local
The Dutchmen played before
van Dorple will be at
ated their P-40’i for six months here ever since with the exception Mrs. James Barkel.
bodies about 10 days before the
about
17,500
fans
during
the
sea;«arteit)aek; Bob Harrington at
without a letup. In June they were of one week early in August when
campaign to leave pledge cards
son— a good figure considering the
forced to evacuate.
•MU; Jot Ctravia at left half and
I went to a rest camp 60 miles
and furnish any information defact
that
they
were
experiencing
ittber Ken Van Tatenhoveor Ken
'Those six months at Hangyang from here. Now that the war is
sired.
their
worat
season
in
11
year*
of
were really hectic. At one time I over, we're all plenty anxious to
Kfllpen at right half.
The campaign committeeis cornOrganization. Last season in winwas keeping track of the number go home."
5 On tbe line it will be Warren
posed of George Meengs, chairman,
ning
23
games
and
losing
six
the
of
Jap
bombings
but
gave
it
up.
Ityiaon and George Botsis at ends;
De Kraker said the supply probNick Tanls, Ben Lanning, David
Dutch drew over 25,000.
They hit our hostel which was just lem was particularly serious be*3mf Groters and Stan McClure
Van Omen and Corey Poest. Zone
Holland started the season by
50 feet away from our alit trench cause everything had to be flown
at tackles; Lawrence McCormick
captains include Ray Scha*p,
losing; 10 ^games before they had
and I really thought thia
and Body BUek at guards and Bob
over the ‘‘Hump." "We in a fightSteve Kroll, Henry Baron, Harry
wm naif that number. They then
But we moved to another hostel. er squadron lacked many things we
Van Dyke at center.
Derks, Nick Cook and Howaid
.
Two
army
.men
and
one
marine
secured Little and started winThe Jsp foot soldierskept moving needed but nevertheless flew our
* Van Dyke and Van Tatenhove
Miller.
ning. In the second half of the
through the weakened Chinese missions continuously.We operat- of this area have been discharged
ut the only two who are not letDivision chairmen are Adrian
season Manager Benny Batema's
ne* and we were forced to leave ed P-40's for many' months. The from separation centers during the Vanden Bosch, national corporateywinners.
r Linghlng. To make
long old P-40 was a rugged plane and past few days.
outfit won 10 and lost five for a
The team wiU leave Holland at
tions; Carlton Bennett, industry
tory short, the Japs were not to could really take it. We had many
season’srecord of 14 victoriesand
About 11 AO am. They will stop in
Marine
Pfc. Russell J. Rutgers, and employes; Nelson Koevering,
15
defeats.
be stopped and latet we were return shot up so badly we wonCkdillac for dinner and expect to
Jr., 39 East 20th St., was dis- stores and employes. Zone chairforced to leave Linghlng for Kwei- dered how the pilot ever brought
’arrive in TraverseCity at about
Batema used 28 players during
charged Sept. 14 in a ceremony at men are Mrs. A. Winstrom.Lavina
lin
and
then
had
to
move
on
to
Lui5 pm. It'a approlxmately 175 miles
the year, including many serviceit in without injuringhimself. Then
gatuck and was a farmer until his chow.
marine barracksat Great Lakes, Meeusen,Mrs. D. Wyngarden,Mrs.
from Holland to TraverseCity.
men home on furloughwho had
retirement.He was the oldest "By this time, thing* were plenty we would make the necessary re- 111. Sgt. Louis Kolkman, route 5, J. Boonstra, Mrs. M. Barense and
Coach Cambum has decided on
played before the war broke out.
pairs and the old P-40 would fly
member of East Saugatuck ChrisHolland, and Pvt. Ray A. Tourney, Mrs. B. Poest.
26 of the £2 boys who will make
Harry De Neff led the team in tian Reformed church. He has re- discouraging. We went backward again.
Grand Haven, were discharged
still farther to Lulling and Kunthe trip. Four others are yet to be
runs scored, 31; in doubles, triples
"In August, 1944, our squadron over the week-end from the Fort
sided with Mr. and Mrs. Bonzelaar
ming,
but
in
December,
1944,
we
and homers although Sonny De for the past 10 years.
Recent Bride Is
got P-51's. The 51 or Mustang was
went up to Chihkiang, a bit west a lot faster than the P-40 but foi Sheridanseparation center.
Those making the trip besides
Witt and Lloyd Driscolleach had
Survivors include the daughter,
S
Sgt.
Donald
D.
Emelender,
the probtfde starters include N«al
two homers as did De Neff. He Mrs. Bonzelaar; six grandchildren of our old base Hengyang and op- all its speed, It was a lot more vul- route 3. Hudsonville, arrived re- Feted at Shower
Boo, Ken Dezeman, centers; Stan
Harry De Niff
Mrs. Wilfred Heyboer, the formnerable to enemy fire. It could
was the best fielder in a loose- and 16 great grandchildren; also erated there until May 1, 1945.
"In February,three of us went compete with a Zero, though, in a cently at Percy Jones hospital, er Viola Schuitema,wa* compliWlodarczyk,Bob Greening,GorHarry De Neff, second baseman, fielding infield. He handled 72 a daughter-in-law,Mrs. R. Reineke
to a small Catholic mission in dog fight. Pilots claim China to he Battle Creek.
mented wjth a post-nuptialshowdon Barendse, Dale Grissen,Heim
Ton of this area, just returned
with an average of .386- 44 hits grounders and registered 45 put- of Grand Rapids.
Chaunchi for five day* and my the roughest flying country in the
er at the home of Mr*. Bert
Stager, tackles; Bob AHen, Floyd
outs,
committing
eight
errors.
Funeral
services
will
be
held
Friin 114 times at bat— was the leadeating habits really revived. We world. Before coming here I nev- from overseas, are home on 30- Schuitema, route 3, on. Sept. 12.
Mdchow. guards; Leo Vender ing
First
Baseman
Sonny
De
Witt
had
day at 1:15 p.m. from the Bonze- went up there in a truck in the
hitter on the 1945 Holland Flyday furloughs, granted at Camp Tbe party was arranged by a
Kny, Maurice Schepers, ends; Ken
er realizedit was so mountainous."
Grant, III. They are Sgt. Fred A.
ing Dutchmen team. He smashed 184 put outs, eight assists and laar home, private, and 2 p.m. from
group of neighbors with Mrs. Sam
Bauman, Bill Hinga, quarterbacks;
niqe errors. Third Baseman Wayne East Saugatuck church, Rev. S.
Shenvood. 496 West 22nd St., Kolk as hostess.Gifts were reBod Van Oosterhout and Bud out 14 doubles, four triples, two De Neff had 39 put outs, 35 assists Miersma officiating. Burial will be
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Capt. Sewell J. Fairbanks.498
homer*, and 24 singlesfor 72 total
ceived by the bride and lunch was
Sander Wage, halfbacks and Dale
Folkert.
bases. He led in runs batted in and 16 errors. Shortstop A1 Van in East Saugatuck cemetery.
Howard Ave., and 1st Lt. John T. served by Mrs. Kolk.
r( fullback.
Meeteren
had
11
put
outs,
57
Friends
may
call
at
the
Bonzelaar
wtih 24.
Hietbrirvk, 77 East 25th St., all of
Others present were Mesdames
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
home Thursday from 2 to 4 p.m.
Holland.
RightfielderLloyd Driscoll’s 352 assists and 26 errors.
Peter Middlehoek,Henry MiddleMn.
Gerrit
Martinie
and
7
to
9
p.m.
Rev.
Peter
J.
Muyskens
and
H.
De
Neff
and
W.
De
Neff
led
average was second high while Stu
Others are Co:*p. Walter M. hoek, Willard De Jonge, Basil
elder. Henry Oldebeking repreWierenga.West Olive; Sgt. Rob- Bergeron,
Baker, reserve outfielder,played in walks with 13 apiece while W.
Diet at Homs in Rusk
Edwin
sented the First Reformed church
ert Sutherland.Plainwell; Corp. Schuitema.John Van Den Brink,
Mrs. Henry
1
Mr., and Mil.
Van Liere, in over half the games and batted De Neff led in stolen bases with
Allendale, Sept. 20 (Special)
at
the
fall
meeting
of
the
HolH.
086 Reed
the birth .342.
Mrs. Gerrit Martinie, 61, of Rusk, Victor F. Brown, Spring Lake; John Deters, Fred Oudermolen,
*d Are,
Ave., announce
az
land classis held at South Blendon
Top pitching honors for the sea.4 a son, Rome Dale; Monday in
died Tuesday night at her home Sgt. Robert D’Oyly and 1st Lt. Al- Peter Nykamp, ’George Ter Haar,
last week.
Individual statistic* follow:
following an illness of 18 months. vin L. Jonker of Grand Haven, and Bert Riemersmaand Miss Joyce
The Misses Della Van Der Survivingare the husband; four Pvt. Richard B. Rouse and S/Sgt. Deters.
Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Vanden
aodTte.
AB R H AVE. IB SB SB HR RBI
K SB
Kolk and Helen Kuite have re- sons, Ben, Ed, Richard and Henry; George A. Bruder, Otsego.
Brink, 416 Bast Eighth St., were
H. De Neff, 2b ............114 31 44
.386 24 14
24 13 14 9 Staff of
sumed their teaching duties in six grandchildren;two sisters,
notified this morning that their
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New Nurse Joins

Player

Lt Gordon Vanden Brink, arrived safely at an eastern port
4rom the European area. He is
wtlh the 146tfl armored aignal
. oorapany, sixth armored dMaiaq.
Dr. RuomU Munro of St. Louis,
Ma, veterinary surgeon, has moved to Zeelanand expects to estflblflh a practice. He was gradfrom Michigan State colson,

v

Wash., are visiting tt the
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Naber,
10th St
^- Mat Oook and Jerry Arens are
fining to main the former Jim
Harris home on the Bran’s farm
route L their future home.
(Wnm Friday's SmUmI)
Grace Etyseopal church Sunday
fcnooi will
win n
ocbooi
reopen at 11 am. 9unafter the
th summer vacation,

Si

to announcement
ssx?
Onnch
msmhers

by

Have, superintendent.
school
will attend the first part of the service
with their parents.
-

lev.

Wimsm .C Wsmer,

tor, will celebrate the

rf

....................

la.

-.Cornelius Vander Meulen, West
Hth.SL, is recuperating hi University hospital at Ann Arbor.
where he underwent an operation
U*t week.

Mr. and Mid. Chester Phillips
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kenny and
daughter, Judy Kay, of Le Mars,
Jjn are visitingat the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Oas, State

24
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5
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28
.293 20
.257 25
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.216 16

Liere,

p

1 0 1
4 0 2
36 7 17

................

1.000

1

.500

2

................

p ........................
Reimink, p ....................6
Busscher, of ................ 3
De Free, lb
..............8
Prince, of
...........
22
O'Cbnnor, p ................24

Little,

.....

...

12

0
2

.

4

12

.472

11

6

7

0
0
6

.333

2

0

1

1

.333
.250

1

0

1

0

1

1

3

4

1

0
2

2
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
0
0
0

1

4

$
%

0

Walsh, p ........................15 1
Altera; ss ....................150
Van Dorple, c ................r
MuMlhfll, ss ................9
Glantz, of .................... 5
Bronkhurst,2b ............ 3
Victor, p ........................3
Skaalen, p ........................
3
Fancett, p ....................3

.

,000

.000
.000
.000
.000

Kool, of ......................2
Piersma, p ....................1

.000
.000

2

1

County

16
the Muskegon schools.
13
Grand Haven, Sept. 20 (Special) Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of
22
—Miss Kathryn Groenevelt of Grand Rapids spent the week-end
26
Ferrysburgwill join the staff of with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
8
the Ottawa county health depart- Joe Hagelskamp.
Several local young people at20 11 ment on Monday. She is a grad16 0 uate of the Grand Haven High tended the Allegan County Chris22 1 school and of Englewood hospital, tian Endeavor union meeting at
West Casco Monday evening. The
Chicago.
She received her bachelor’s de- theme of the conference, "Winning
O
gree in public nursing from the Others," was worked out in a
0
University of Michigan last June. panel discussion. Installation of
3
She has worked for the communi- officersin a candle light service
3
ty health service m Grand Rapids was a special feature. Miss Mil0
and had her field work with the dred Lubbers is president of the
4
Barry county health department .union.
2
Sgt. Kendall Lohman, son of
She hqs been assigned to the Hol8
Mr. and Mrs. John Smidt, Jr.,
land city area.
10
Other changes have been in as- who has been oversew, mostly
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0

0
0
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0
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0

0
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0
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0

0

0

0
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Player

0

Little
.

Walsh

6
2
1

4
5
3

Pet.
.600
.286
.250

*SO *W
77
81
20

•HITS IN IP

15
24
26

79 in 84
in 82
40 in 36

82

NON-REGULARS
Driscoll

Van Uer
Skaalen

.

Victor ..
Fancett

Piersma

2

0

1

0

1

0 1.000

4

3
8
8

1

0

1.000

11

1

3 in

.000
.000

9
6

2

.000

1

2

.000

4

3

4
9
3
3

0

1
1
1

0

0

0
.

........

0

•Strike outs.
•Walks.
•Hits in innings pitched.

1.000 11
1.000 8

7

16 In 18
5 in 8
4 in 8

in
in
in
in

5
9

0.00

0.00
1.90

0.00
0.00

8

0.00

3

0.00

5

0.00

The

team batting average is .291, getting 309 hits in 1,061
official trips to the plate. Hollandscored''l66 runs to 169
for their
opponents.

St.

L- hurries, son of
J£. and Mri. Henry Jurries, 445
20th St, is home on a 30-

day

furlough, his first furlough
•toce he entered the army in December, 1M2. He left for overseas
duty in June, 1943, and was in

returaing to the United States he

f

was aent to Marseilles,France, to
be processed for duty in the Pacthe close of his furlough
hs will report to Camp Grant and

By Mr. and Mrs. Voss
Relatives gatheredin the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Voss Satur-i
day to help them celebrate their'
recent *rthday anniversaries.
Dinner and supper were served
and the day was spent sociably.

Holland.

Funeral services will lie held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. in the home of
Eleven men of this area have
her son. Henry, and at 2 p.m. in
Those present were Mr. and
Rusk Christian Reformed church been dischargedduring the past Mrs. Frank Prins, Mr. and Mrs.
with burial ki Rusk cemetery.
few days from the Fort Sheridan Ed Oosterhouse,Mr. and Mrs<

Mrs. Schepers of

separationcenter and four others have been granted 30-day furloughs from Camp Grant. 111.
Those discharged are T/4 Robert
J. Van Ess. 333 West 17th St;

Clarence Klyn and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Russel Dombuah and
family, all of Grand Rapids; Mr.

and Mrs. Jake Oosterhouse,Mr.

And Mrs. Henry Oosterhouse, Mr.
Corp. Nelson A. Kuipers. 726 State and Mrs. Dan Oosterhouse ahd
St.: Sgt. Marinus A. De Kraker, family, of East Paris; Mr. and
route 4. Holland; T/Sgt. Harrison Mrs. Henry Van Wleren, Mr. and
signmentsof territoryto the var- with the ground air forces In
G. Wilson. Hopkins;Sgt. James S. Mrs. Jim Voss and John from
ious nurses. Miss Nell Westveer England, for 28 months, arrived
Mrs. Jacob Schepers, 69, of East Walker, Spring Lake; T/5 Joseph Holland: Mr. and Mrs. Albert
will cover Holland, Park and Zeel- n the United States Sept. 5, and
Lansing,
the former Kate Pfan-|J-Romanowski, Fennville; S/Sgt. Wold from North Holland.
and townships and Zeeland city. after reporting at Camp Shanks
stiehl of Holland, died Tuesday at 1 Paul F. Nichols, Otsego; Pfc. Walin
New
York,
was
transferred
to
Miss Jean Newell has been assignVACATING
LAND ABUT-f
4:30 p.m. in a Lansing hospital of ter Van Wedc and T/Sgt. Henry
ed to Grand Haven city. Mrs. Indian Town Gap, Pa., where he
TING ON LOTS 33, 34 AND 35 OF
a
heart
attack.
Born
in
Orange
Brink,
Zeeland;
S/Sgt.
Julius
L.
Celestine Bolt will give service to received his discharge.He has 100
ASSESSOR'S PLAT NO. 1,
City, la., she was the daughterof Bazzett, Wayland; T/5 Howard R.
Spring Lake, Robinson, Grand points to his credit. Sgt. Lohman
CITY OF HOLLAND.
the late Capt. and Mrs. Peter Jewell, Coopersville.
Haven, Olive and Port Sheldon arrived at the home of his parents
(Which is an extension of Madison
Pfanstiehl.
Shewas
brought
up
Receiving
furloughs
were
S/Sgt.
Tuesday, Sept. 11. He went into
townships.
Place east of River Ave.)
in Holland and taught in local Vernon J. Piers, 100 West 18th St.,
Mrs.
Olewinski will the service Jan. 2. 1942. A broHolland, Michigan, Sept. 6, 1945.
public schools. She was book- Holland: S/Sgt. Charles A. Shaw,
WHEREAS, John Madges and
continue to have the southeast ther S. 1/C Earl Wayne Lohman
keeper at Holland FurnitureCo., Spring Lake: Sgt. Alger W. Becksection of the county covering lost his life in the Pearl Harbor
Joe Vroski of the City of Holland,
and
later
at
Blodgett
hospital
and
man,
Grand
Haven,
and
Sgt.
HarGeorgetown, Jamestown. Blendon disaster.
Michigan, have petitionedthe
the Grand Rapids Trust Co., be- old R. Wcstover,Coopersville.
and Allendale townships.Mrs. Prof, and Mrs. Stanley Bolks fore
Council to vacate, discontinue and
her
marriage
17
years
ago.
Local
men
aboard
the
Madawasabolish the land that abuts on Lots
Geraldine Kleinenbergwill retain of Lafayette. Ind., are visitingin
She
was
a
former
member
of
Hope
ka Victory which docked Tuesd^ 33, 34 and 35, Assessor’s Plat No.
the northeast section covering the home of their father, G. J.
church and the local Century club. in Boston were Clarence S. Brow1, City of Holland, (also known as
Crookery,Polkton, Chester, Tall- Bolks. The former is instructorat
Surviving besides the husband er, Holland: Harold J. Newen- a street or alley lying north of Lots
Purdue university.
madge and Wright townships.
are
five
sisters,
Mrs.
A.C.
Van
house,
Hudsonville,
and
Pfc.
GelThe girls’ trio of First Reform1 and 2, Block 1 of the Original
Nurses in these districts carry out
Raalte of Scotia, N.Y.; Miss Anna mer Winkels. Dorr.
Plat of the City of Holland and
a generalized public health nurs- ed church, Margaret Lampen, MilThose aboard the S. S. John lying east of River Avenue as esdred Lubbers and Joyce Nyenhuis, M. Pfanstiehl of Battle Creek;
ing program including services to
Miss Bessie Pfanstiehl and Mrs. Ericksondue Wednesday in New tablishedin 1860),
with
their
accompanist.
Miss
expectant mothers, infants, proFannie Bultman, furnished special Josephine Ashford of Grand Rap- York were Pfc. Albert us Monroe, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLschool and school children,as well
music at the Sand Hill and Mon- id*, and Mrs. Nella P. Dirkema of (’apt. Sewell J. Fairbanksand Sgt. VED, that the Common Council
as to help in the control of comterey Center churches Sunday Holland; a brother, Fred ITan- Fred A. Sherwood of Holland, Sgt. of the City of Holland deem it admunicablediseases and tuberculostiehl of Watervliet.
morning.
Robert D’Oyly, Grand Haven; visable to vacate, discontinue and
sis. They assist in conducting
Service* will be held at 1 p.m. Corp. Victor Brown, Spring Lake; abolish said land as petitionedfor,
The Woman’s Study club will
school clinicsand well-baby conhold its first meeting of the Friday in Lansing, followed by a Pvt. Vernon C. Dunklee, Otsego; provided, however, that the City
ferences in their areas. The nurs1945-46 season next week Wed- service here at 4 p.m. (Holland and Pvt. Richard A. Roth, Nunica. reserves the public utility right-ofes in the north half of the county
nesday evening,at the home of time) in Pilgrim Home cemetery Those aboard the Torren* due way, together with the right of inwork of the main office in the
the president,Mrs. Joe E. Mosier. chapel with burial in the local Wednesday in New York included gress and egress thereto,and
court house in Grand Haven and
It will be guest night and Mrs. cemetery. Rev. John Vander T/3 Joe Lodcma, Hudsonville and
RESOLVED further, that the
those covering the south half work
Allan Calahan, vice president, is Meulen of Lansing will conduct T/4 Gerald Rouwhorst,Holland.
Common Council of the City of
out of the branch office jn the assistant hostess. Frank
Local
men
aboard
the
Marine
the services assisted by Rev. AnHolland hereby appoints Wednesclinic building in Holland.
editor of the Grand
thony Van Westenberg of Scotia, Panther whi^h docked Wednesday day, October 17, 1945, at 7:30 P.M,
N.Y.
m New York included T/5 Robert as the time and place when tbe
Herald, will be guest spea
D. Martin, Nunica; Sgt. Dorward Council will meet to hear objecOther officersare Mrs. M. NienJ.C.C. Auxiliary Meets
Ross, Coopersville; and T/5 John tions to same.
huls, recording secretary; Mrs. H.
E. Howard, Holland.
D. Strabbing,correspondingsec Two Initiated by Local
In Ralph Brouwer
By Order of the Common Council.
Junior Chamber of Commerce retary; Mrs. George Lampen, trea- Eastern Star Chapter
surer; Mrs. M. Kooiker, librarian.
auxiliary members met Tuesday
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
At a special meeting Tuesday Announce Engagement
The , local girls’ softball team
night at the home of Mrs. Ralph
night at Masonic hall, Holland
defeated
the
Holland
shoe
team
Of Local Girl, Soldier
Brouwer, 361 Maple Ave. Assistant
USE
at Zeeland ball park last week in chapter, No. 429, • Order of Easthostess was Mrs. Bert Selles.
Mr. and Mik Louis Varner
ern
Star,
conferred
degrees
on
two
a 12 inning game. 10-8. The score
Mrs. Robert Gordon, president,
Veen, East 24th St., announce the
was tied 7-7 in the seventh inn- candidates, with Mrs. Otto Weispresided at the business meeting
engagement of their daughter,
ner,
worthy
matron,
presiding.
ing.
and reported on the summer board
Coralyn, to Pfc. Alvin Velderman,
She
was
assisted
by
Worthy
PaRev. Peter J. Muyskens assisted
meeting. Plans were discussed for
tron Herbert Newman and her son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Velderin the installationaervice for Rev.
a hayride to be held Oct. 6 for
man, of Zeeland. No wedding date Liquid, Tablet*, Salve, Nee# Drop*
A. Mansen at the Bentheim Re- staff of officers.
has been set.
J. C. C. auxiliary members and
USE ONLY A8 DIRECTED
Mrs.
Anna
James
of
Grand
formed church last Monday eventheir husbands. The committee in
Haven, president of the Ottawa
ing.
charge of arrangements includes
The Music Hour club met Mon- county aaeociation,O.E.S. was a
Mesdames Charles Cooper, Marvin
day evening at the home of Mrs. special guest. She announced
Ver Hoef, Frank Bolhuis, Jr., and
Floyd Kaper for the first meeting that the associationwill have the
L/>ren Wenzel. Following the busiof this season. Mrs. Marvin Ka- annual meeting in Spring Lake
ness meeting games were plaved
per presidedand conducted the Oct. 18. Other gues,ts were preswith prizes awarded to Mrs. Robopening numbers and Mrs.
W. ent from Victory chapter. Oak
ert Humes and Mrs. Terry BrowTenpas was in charge of the Park, and Star of Bethlehem
.
er. Refreshments were served by
chorus work with Mr*. John Chapter. State Represen tat ive
the hostesses,
Brink, Jr., as accompanist.Ihq Henry Geerlingswas introduced

East Lansing Dies

Emma

REGULARS
L

Birthdays Celebrated

Mrs. Ralph Smith and Mrs. Bert
Brandt of Holland; five brothers,
John Overweg of Blendon, Jacob
Overweg of Zeeland, and Henry.
William and Albert Overweg of

OF

pitching

Holy Com-

enrolled at Central college,

32
25
38
36
27
28
19
22

NON-RE GUIjARS
MacDonald,of

rec-

munion at an 8 am service in
Grace church Sunday and will
raid morning prayer and preach
the sermon at the 11 am. service.
.Hope church Sunday school will
baghi daises Sunday at 11:50 am.
after the summer vacation.
^ Helen La Mann Steininger and
F. Steininger of Grand
well known in Holland,

b

91 19
Baker, of ........................
73 9
Van Huis, If ................118 14
Van Oort, cf ................117 12
Wenzel, c .............
92 14
W. De Neff. 3b ........ 109 17.
De Witt, lb ........... 75 12
Van Meeteren, ss ........102 14
Driscoll,

Van

and Mrs. John BierHnk of

W

Literary Club Scene of

Jurries-Knoll Wedding

Home

Miss Lorraine Knoll, daughter Grissen,Connie Bouman, Anita
of Mr. and Mr*. John Knoll, 20 Pekm, Dorothy Jaarda, Frannie
East 15th St., and Pfc. Harold L. Knoll and Mrs. Alvina Dykema
Jurries, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hen- serving the guests.
ry Jurries, 439 West 20th St., were
During the reception Mr. Lemunited in marriage Tuesday after- men sang "I Love You Truly," and
noon in the Womans Literary "My Hero.'’ accompanied by “Mr.
club. Rev. George Grit ter performDykema. Rev. c. A. Stoppels gave

666

ed the impressive double ring cere- two humorous readings.
nxxiy at 4 p.m. in the presence of
The couple left on a abort wed60 guests.
with two battle stan.
ding trip, the bride wearing a gray
fbd Mrs. William Sikkel, Palms, ferns and gladioli decor- pencil stripe suit with fuchsia hat
ftj** 63Weft 17th St, have receiv- ated the club house •uditorium. and black acceaaoriea and a corffl word from their daughter, An- Clarence Dykema played the Loh- sage of white rose*.
tgtoette,stationed in Miami. Fla., engrin wedding march and accomThe groom, who recentlyrethat ihe has been promoted from panied Rodger Lemmen who sang turned after 27 months overseas,
gmafl 1/C to Aviation Machin- "Because," preceding the cere- will report to Camp Folk. 'La.,
{wfewnent 3/C. Petty mony, and ‘The Lord's Prayer'," after a 30-day leave. He attended
after the exchange of vows.
Holland High achool and was embeen in the
Warn since December, 1943. She The bride, who entered on the ployed at Holland Hitch before he
jent last week-end with her bro- arm of her father,wore a wedding entered service. The bride was
Jber, CJrp. Peter Sikkel. at Moody gown of white satin fashioned graduatedfrom Holland Christian
It waa announced that new program committee, headed by and spoke briefly.
FlaMlGa, where he is stationed. with fitted bodice, tiny button* High and lias been caahier at Stef- members may- join the auxiliaryat Mrs. George Schutmaat, distrlbu
After the initiation ceremonies,
any time. The membership com- ted the year books. The
Subject for the Christian Science extending down the back to th* fens grocery.
a social hour was enjoyed and reaervlee Sunday morning is "Sub- lowered waistline, long sleeves
mittee is composed of Mesdames for the evening was
freshments were served by Mesatawe.” Sunday school will be held ending in points over the wrists
Terry Brower, A. H. Goodman, Miss Fannie Bultman
dames John Kramer, - William
at 11 am, the same hour as the and train. Her fingertipveil wai Borculo Marine Awarded Bert Selles and Warren Fisc^r. Josephine Bolks. They were Reimer and James K. Ward.
morning service.
caught in a seed pearl headdress
assisted by several members in
Purple Heart ier Iwo
Maple Avenue Chrfctikn Re- and she carried a white Bible with
the discussion of the composer, JURY CASE LISTED
Carolyn
Ryzanca
At
appropriate
ceremonies
at
fomiad church Y. JS. G A. will white roses and streamers. Hef
Cran'd Haven, Sept. 20 (Special)
Ethelbert Nevin. Tv^o of his comhold its first fall meeting gflnday aingle strand of pearla was a iift the naval hospital at Norman,
positions were played; "Novels* —The first jury case of the presEngaged
to
Load
Okla. Pfc. Jason Krssi, USMCR,
will be in of the groom.
Mr, and Mrs. John Stepanskl. sus" in duet form by Mrs. A. ent term of Ottawa cgunW circuit
son of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Kraal
' Iter lister, Mia* Margie KnWl,
51
West Second St., announce the Calahan and Lois Luften, and court will be Monday, Sppt. 24,
majd of honor, was gowned in of Borciflo,- recently was awarded enmanent of their neice, Caro- "VenetianLove Song," a solo by when the people's case agaaiost
the Purple Heart medal for wound*
WChila taffeta.Mias Joyce VanHenry • Fisher, ’ 43, Ferrysburg,
lyn Ryzanca,to John Wlodarczyk, Mias Bultman. Th* Rosary waa
two auk's vacation Aer Ploeg. niece of the bride, as received in action on Iwo Jima.
sung fly Mrs, H. D. Strabbing, ac- charged with breakingand entereon
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mike
Wlodar-'
Kital, who spent eight of his 21
ing in the nighttime will be heard.
D™“*maid, wore a gown of blue
months in the marines overseas, cxyk, 20 North River Ave. The companied by Miss Bultman. As- Although Fisher is not alleged to
silk net over taffeta. Both wore
sistant hostess was Mrs. Justin
Was the only gunner left , of a weeding will take place in Novem- Sale.
.
have broken into. Grand theater
flowers in their hair and carried
squadron; of eight men after their fler .
mixed bouquets.
Rev.
and
Mr*.
Peter
J. Muys- March 25. it is alleged the breakoutfit landed on
and Mr*. Bert De Pree of
Leonard Jurries was his brith
keiit and Rev.. A- H. Strabbing at- in was planned in hi* garage by
On Moittit Suribachi ne received Facnlty Entertained
ers <b«t man and uilhers wen
tended the meeting of the Minis- himself and Quintin Poulson of
facial cute from
daughter of Rogsr Knoll and Bari Dykema.
terial Social circle at Forest Grand Haven and Marvin Ernst of
In Lubbers
‘MftrollGrove Monday.
Ferrysburg,
A reception followed the ccre‘tlhfil35 days later when
•Dr. and M». Irwin J. Lubbers
de- mMfcwith Mr. and Mn. johmF,
Set. Melvin Lugten of Lowry
V* SS***1 # “WfMr into hia entertained members of the Hope field, Denver, Colo., has arrtvad to TWO PAY FINES
Vander Ploeg serving as master foxhole.
Three buddies with
college faculty and their wive* at
John Naber, .26, 72 West 27th
tHth hia parents
and mistress of ceremonies. Mia* were killed.
an informal buffet supper in the
St, paid fine ‘ind costa of 15
2 Hml #4 Ruth Jurries were in
BeMdea the Purple Heart. Kraal president's home on the college
Court Thratla’ir
rturge of the gift room. Dinner
sir* one itar on hia Padfic ribMonday night. Fall flow- MrwxiMrs.Mi
J*md ty uSf
a navy Unit Commen- are decorated the room* and a so-
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Vows Are Exchanged

Hottaiid Seaman

)'

NEWS

(or

In Wishmeier

Strok

Home

iMfi ToMrilKtt

In a charming home wedding
performed Monday at 4 p.m. in
Efficient
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W.
of
L. Wishmeier, 568 Central Ave.,
Seaman 1/C Donald Earl Visser, their daughter, Jean, became the
' 20, ton of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
bride of Dr. Kenneth Vanden Berg,
Visser, 314 West 14th St., has
in U.S.
lieutenant (j.g.) U.S.N.R., son of
been commended by the commandMr. and Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg
ing officer of LCI (L) Flotilla 6 of
Sgt. Lawrence G. Howard of
of route 6. Rev. Marion de Vdder
the Pacific fleet, for continuous efHolland arrived in New York Sunof Hope church officiatedat the
ficientservice in the line of his
day aboard the E. B. Alexander
profession during successive suc- single ring service.
and T/Sgt. Simon Pienma of Holcessful operations at Leyte and
Vows were exchanged in the land arrived that day aboard Jthe
Lingayen gulf in the Philippine is- living room before an artistic ar- William Floyd, it was learned tolands and at Okinawa Gunto. in rangement of palms and tall bas- day.
the Ryukyus Oct. 20, 1944 ,to June kets of white gladioli. The bridal
Corp. Lester Hulst, route 3, Zee20, 1945.
party assembled to the strains of land, was discharged a few days
According to the citation,Vis- soft recorded music.
ago at the Fort Sheridan separaser 's ship, the USS LCI (G) 560,
The bride, who entered on the tion center in Illinois.
Clarence Kuhlman, ship fitter
participated in the initial landing arm of her father, was lovely in
at Leyte as an assault rocket shfp her wedding gown of white nylon, third class, 31, 326 Columbia Ave.,
and thereafterremained in the fashioned simply, with high neck- who served eight months overseas
Leyte area for 45 continuous days; line and gathered yoke set in with with the Navy Seabees in the
in the pre-invasionsupport of un- fagoting, long sleeves,fitted hip- Azores, has been dischargedat
derwater demolition units and in line and full skirt ending in a Camp Parks, Cal, under the point

Service

Two

kFibl

B-29 GuniMr Gets DFCfer

Tokyo Bombing Mission
./8ft, Meredith

HoU

(Willie) Wil-

Albertus Wentxel, 80, dtod Sunday night In his ham* at 64 Wart
15th St. followinga paralytic
stroke Saturday momma.
Surviving are five daughters.
Misses Dora and Elizabeth, both
at home. Mrs. John Pieper, Mrs.

one of nine members of a B-29
combat crew to receive the Diatinfulehed Flying Croea at recent
ceremonies at the sixth bombardment group base on Tinian.
William Mulder and Mrs. Edward Award was made for an incenSpruit of Holland,13 grandchil- diary bombing mission crew acted
dren and one great frandcblkl. as pathfinder with the task of
Funeral services were held Hfhting up th* target area for th*
Wednesday at 1:30 pan. private, main force of planes which was to
from the home, and at 2 p.m. follow.
from the Lange land Funeral cha- /‘Althoughthe lead plan* was
pel. Rev. William Van Peuraem caught and held in a com of
of Fourteenth Street Christian searchllghtaall the way in on the
Reformed church officiated.Bur- approach and over the objectives,
ial was in Pilgrim Mome ceme- and though it sustained hits from
tery.
Intense anti-aircraftfire mekini.it
Mr. Wentzel was
charter •••y prey for attacking fighters,
member of Fourteenth Street the crew dropped bomba accuratechurch and was a member of the ly, successfullylocating and lightAdult Bible class. He was bom ing the area.
in the Netherlands and came her*
"By vigorous and successfulevamany years ago.
sive action, the crew withdrew for
slight, train. Her fingertip veil system.
Friends may call at the Went- the return to home base. Although
i/lgt MeredithWIIHame
fell from a Juliet cap of fagoting
Among army men home on 30zel home Tuesday afternoonand the plane sustained extensive batgroup of officers and enlisted
and seed pearls, and she carried day furloughs granted from Camp
evening.
tle damage including several conof the 39th bombardment squaftwi
a bouquet of white gladioli and Grant, HI., are T/5 John E. Howtrols shot out, these veteransof to receive the Air OffentfreJap!
itephanotis.
ard. route 4; Pvt. Robert M. Roatmore than 21 combat missions sue- an Campaign Star.
Her sister, Mrs. Robert Winter lin, 300 East Eighth St.; Pfc. ArOMSfullyperformed their assignof Grand Rapids, was matron of thur M. Nyhof, route 5; Pfc. Meled mission with coolness,courage
honor. Her gown was fashioned of vin E. Baron, route 3: T Sgt. Her(From Tuesday's Seattesei)
U1* station concluded.
powder blue crepe with accents of man H. De Vries. 33 East 14th St.,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ingham Williams was tall gunner with with four clustersand wean three
fuchsia She wore a cap of gros- all of Holland; Pfc. William G.
of Detroit, former Holland resi- the crew. He also was among a battle stars on his Asiatic-Padfle
ribbon.
grain ribbon in the same shade Sluka, Sgt. Lewis H. Helmers of
dent*, accompanied their daughof blue and carried a bouquet of Grand Havert; T 4 Robert E. Orr
ter. Carolyn, to Holland the put
"7-55*1
fuchsia asters and white baby and S/Sgt. Philip D. Kisinger, Otweekend. She will enter Hope
mums.
High school Goach Paul Cambum college a* a freshman student.
sego; Pfc. Harold L. Post, Zeeland: HERE'S HOW
The quarterback In the *T" instructstwo of his leading quart- Birtla at Holland hospitalMonLt. (jg.) Michael Kozonis of Pfc. Benjamin K. Mefrman and
Mrs.
• (From Friday’* ftsattasl)
Long Island. N Y., was best man. Sgt. Dorward R. Boss, Sgt. An- formation ranks in importance erback candidates, Jack Van Dor- day include a son to Pvt. and Mrs.
Mn. Anna Dogger returned
Miss Althea Raffenaud and thony Dornak, Jr., and Pfc. Allan with the pitcher in baseball.He is ple islanding)and Ken (Fuzz) Art Tanis, 417 Howard Ave.; a
Miss Evelyn Steketee of Kalama- V. Lockman. Fennville;Corp, Gale in the thick of every offensive Bauman, on ball handling. Other daughter to Pfc. and Mrs. Lloyd Home Saturday from Detroit where
in
zoo served as mistresses of cere- F. Smith. Burnips; and T/5 Robert play, calling the plays and receiv- quarterbacks who may see action Brink, route 1, Hamilton; a she spent a week with her cftlling every hall from center except . against Traverse City Friday night daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Jack dren, Mr. and Mn. Clarence Hall.
ajfojfc* mony for the informalreception D. Martin, Nunica.
Mr. and Mn. Henry G. Vrugwhich followed. Mrs. James Kalon punt formation. Here Holland | are Rill Hinga and Don Van Ingen. Hedglin, 136 West 33ixl St.; a son
Mrs. Ann! Keefer, 55, died to
ian anti Mrs. Robert Wishmeier of
to Mr. and Mrs. Davis Bosch, gink, Mr. and Mn. Jacob Vrug- Holland hospital late Monday
Forest Hills, Long Island, N.Y.,
route 2, and a daughter to Mr. ghik and Mn. George- Systems ternoon following a lingerie ill*
presided at the punch bowl. A
and Mrs. Clinton Nichols, 330 and daughter visited at the De neu. Mn. Keefer. witoheTht*
Cook home Monday evening, Sept. band, the late Bernard G. Keefer,
wedding repast was served from
for
West 13th St.
the dining room with Miss Edith
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Venema
who^inl9We^UtohedK*MRich of Ionia and Mi’s. Agnes
ana Mrs. Jack Satterfield of Mr. and Mn. M. Holstege and ers restaurant in 1915. The resBy BUI
| days when pan fish do but little
Seaman Donald Earl Visser
Long of Forest Hills, pouring. A
late September light frosts | feeding. But most species bite well Grand Rapids spent Sunday at th# daughter. Misses Berdina and taurant wu sold In 1944 to Ralph ®11
the initial rocket assault of Lin- tiered weeding cake centeredthe
lower the water temperatureand on warm fall days and perch have home of Mr. and Mrs. William Whilemlna Groot of Wyomkig
SBBH
gayen gulf; and in the pre-Okin- table which was lighted with
park. Mias Julia Holstege of Grand
Surviving Is
About 250 persons witnessed the all members of the bass family- 1 a tendency tovhit more consistent- Dekker, route 2,
awa assault and securing of Kera- white tapers.
Misses Mary Kyger and Eliza- Rtpids and Mr. and Mn. M. Vande Grand Rapids;
But sometimes they too will bite
ma Retto and subsequentopera- The bride and groom left later first annual Pointing Dog Show at move into deeper water. Northern, !y.
good for a short time and then beth Mills of this city have been Guchte and daughter from near three brothers,
North
Shore
Community
grounds
tions in the Okinawa Gunto includ- in the afternoon,Mrs. Vanden
pike also leave the summer feed- quit completely.
selected as Senior Sisters on the Hudaonville spent Sunday evening Arcadia, Cal, Harry Hennas of
ing continuous anti-small craft Berg wearing a gold gabardine Saturday. The show was conduct- ing grounds. But walleyes usually
,
As far as bullheads are concern- campus of Western Michigan col- with the family of Mr. and Mn. Mishawaka, Ind., Henry Ehrich of
ed
by
the
Holland
Pointer
and
patrol and repeated anti-aircraftsuit with browm hat and top coat
Ifhger a while longer in shallow ixi they too are moving out into lege where they are students.Un- John Holstege.
North Liberty, Ind.; and two Ms*
actions in the ardl.
and green accessories.They will Setter club. Thirty-one dogs were water.
A meeting of the Claisi* of Hoi- ten, Mn. Bertha Brewer of GaMen
deeper channels and will be more der sponsorship of the Women’s
Visser was aboard his ship when make their home at Farragut. entered.
At this particular time of year, difficultto find. But once the league, Senior Sisters give assis- land wu held in the local church and Mrs. Martha Walter of Sidney,
Certificates were awarded the
it was crash dived by enemy sui- Ida., where Lt. Vanden Berg will
Tuesday. The evening meeting was
1
warm
sunny days are best for , new fading ground has been lo- tance to new women students.
cide craft during anti-aircraftac- intern at the navafl base hospital. winners and the C. Cook Feed Co.
flshingand trolling is a more suc-|Catedthey will, with the proper
Sgt. Edward Brin>c, son of Mr. open to the public when Rev. JosFunenl services were held
awarded
a
bag
of
dog
food
to
Viltion March 29, 1945.
He received his M.D. degree and
cessful method than casting. A , tiait, bite almast as good at this and Mrs. Ralph Brink, route 6, eph Either, under appointmentto Thursday at 2
The citation concludes: "By his reserve commission in the navy lage Boy King, a male pointer good heavy sinker that will take
arrived on the east coast Sunday Chins, wu the speaker. The Hud- belink-Notier L ___
energy and application,he contri- Saturday at the Universityof owned by Art White of Holland, an attractive lyre down in 15 or time of year as earlier in the »ea
and expects to come home within aonvill* and Beaverdam Reform- Rev. Jack Prince of ----son.
Grand winner of Best in Show.
buted substantiallyto the success Michigan.
20 feet of water will usually proThe angler who understands the a week. Sgt. Brink has been ov- •d churches were especiallyinvit- officiating.Burial' was in
Winners follow:
of the various duties and missions
Out-of-townguests included Mr.
duce good results. And under most seasonal habjts and movements of erseas two and a half years in Af- ed u they with the local church grim Home
v
Female Pointer (puppy class) —
to which his ship was assigned.His and Mrs. Peter Dyk, Mr. and Mrs.
trolling conditions a small spinrica, Italy, France and Germany aw assuming the support of Rev.
conduct and effort have been of Harry Meerman and Mr. and Mrs. Seaview Patsy owned by Edward ner with pork rind attached can the finny tribe will pick his days
and Mn. Esther.
and use the proper method of ang- with a tank battalion.
definite value to the naval service. Don De Fouw of Grand Rapids; Engle of Grand Haven, 1st; Seabe depended upon to bring strikes ling to tangle with some of the
Mias
Ada
Vander
Poppen
is
Mr. and Mn. Henry G. Vrug- Death Claims Retired '
Visser left the Hawaiian islands Mr. and Mrs. G. Henry Teusink view Nichola, Ed Zinkleof.Grand
if the fish are at all hungry.
spending the week in Ann Arbor gink accompanied Mr. and Mn.
biggest fish in the lake.
last Saturday for an unknown des- and Mr. and Mrs. Robert^Taggof Haven, 2nd; Bing, C. Bouwman,
Of course, minnows are also Mast anglers consider bait cast- with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Harry Hairtberg of Holland to the Enfinter at Saafatadi
tination,either the United States Allegan; Mrs. G. E. Long and Holland, 3rd.
good bait. But they are usually ing tackle suitable for trolling. Mrs. Lawrence Hamburg.
Allegan fair Thursday.
Pointer (male puppy)— Seaview
or to another overseas zone. He has Mrs. W. R. Wishmeier of Forest
Pvt. Herbert James Schurman,
Mia# Eitella Mullenberg of
.
been overseas two years.
Hills. N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Spot, Ed Engle, Grand Haven. 1st; rather hard to get since they rndve Rm a rod buTlt for
heart ailment Friday at tba home
Wishmeier of Indianapolis, Ind.; Mike, Robert Schulte, Holland, out into deeper water. In deep slightlyheavier line is better for son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Schur- Grind Rapids spent several days of his daughter-in-law,Mn. L.
man,
346
College Ave., arrived lut week at the home of her
water
fishing,
some
big
fellows
aiv
!he
average
angler.
Of
course
an
Miss Edith Rich of Ionia; Mrs. 2nd; General Patton, L. MicherDavis, here. He bad been ill only
often hooked and the line that has expert can play and safely iand home Saturday night from th* brother-in-law and sister, Mr. tod
Earl Goozen of Mt. Clemens; Miss huiien, Holland. 3rd.
marine
base
at
Parris Island,* S. ib». Donald Vruggink.
rl1?11**1
the
sumn^1*
a
heavy
fish
on
a
12
poifod
lUle.
Virginia Ellison of Detroit; Miss
Pointer All Age (female)— Lady
Evelyn Steketee of Kalamazoo; Berghoff, J. W. Hobeck, Holland, months should be carefully looked But the average person will have C., for a 10-day leave. He hu fina retired engineer of the Michigan
much better luck with \n 18 or 24 ished his boot training and upon
Leonard Reus of Ann Arbor and 1st; Bubble Belle. William Graska, over for any weak
of
Central ndhbay.
complertionof his furlough will reMr. and Mrs. Jake Drenten of Nunica, 2nd; Comanche Village Most every angler knows that : pound line
The funenl wu held from the
In an impressive wedding per- Hamilton.
Babe, M. Den Herder, Holland, muskeHunge are closely related to ! When trolling in relativelydeep port to San Diego. Cal., for three
Hyatt Funeral home at Bay City
formed Saturday afternoon in
weeks of training before going
3rd.
P'k*‘
water,
the
rod
should
b^
held
and burial wu in the Elmlawn
First Methodist church, Miss
overseas.
lhab ^ dflfer l straight with the line and the
Pointer All Ages (male)— Vilcemeteryat Bay View. Rev. H. B.
Marie E. Van Raalte, daughterof Local Members Attend
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Gunneman
In ,h0tJ woa,hpr | thumb held on the reel spool so
lage Boy King, Art White. HoiMaycroft of Saugatuck conducted
Mrs. Marie Van Raalte, 225 West
muskellunge
are
found
in deep that line can instantly let out and children,Roger and Barbara,
land.
1st;
Skipper,
Nancy
Freaky,
the funeral sendees and the BayNinth St., became the bride of V.F.W. District Rally
Mrs. Harold G. Laug and son,
water.
But
.are
usually
taken
:n
should
a
big
fellow
strike
Several local members of uie Grand Haven, 2nd; Village Boy
View Masonic lodge wu in chant
Pfc. Melvin McBride, son of Mr.
Maurice, all of Coopenville. were
Rotarlan C. W. (Bill) Otto, of the graveside service.
in.ua,C SeP,ember' trolling, weeds are a hinderAce, Art White, Holland, 3rd.
and Mrs. Frank McBride of Grand Henry Walters past and auxiliary
ana uctober. In other words, mas- ' ance and a weed! ess type hook visitors at the home of Mr. and secretary-manager of the Lansing
Best of Breed in Pointer Class
Survivorsare three grandchilRapids. Rev. J. Kenneth Hoff- V.F.W. attended the seventh diskellunge move in as bass and other will be best. Trolling may not be Mrs. Harold R. De Free. 321 Col- Chamber of Commerce, addressed
dren. Betty, Freddie and Larry
master read the double ring ser- trict fall rally Sunday at Grand Seaview King, Art White, Hollege
Ave.,
the
past
week.
°f flsh «n°ve
quite the sport that casting Is but
Holland Rotariansat the weekly
land, 1st.
vice before a backgroundof palms, Haven. The post rally was held
Sgt. Seth Vander Ploeg who luncheon in the Warm Friend tav- Davis, of Saugatuck.
Generally sneaking nan fish bite it will produce more strikes at
English
Setters
All
Age
(fein
the
V.F.W.
hall
and
the
auxilferns and large baskets of white
good at this season. Bbt are much this time of year and therefore left Holland In January. 1941, em lut Thursday on the subject
iary rally was held at the Wo- male) --Daisy Mae. Russ Bouws,
insurance man dies
gladioli and lighted candelabra.
harder to find now than they were you'll get more enjoyment out of with the first group of draftees, "Not Good If Detached."
Holland,
1st;
Lady
of
Peerless
Wayland,Sept. 2a-l\ineral serPreceding the ceremony Mrs. mans club building.
arrived home Saturday night with
a
month
ago
when
feeding
ir
shalfishing
by
emplojgng
this
more
Mr.
Otto
wu
bom
in
a
small
Mary King Koon, department Ginger, J. Black, Grand Rapids, low water. Invariablythere are successful method.
vices for William Harness, 86, rehi* dixcharge from the army after
Douglas Harmsen sang "I Love
Wisconsintown nhere his father tired insuranceagent who “
2nd.
.'serving in Iceland, Ireland, France
You Truly" and "0 Promise Me," commander, of Ironwood, addressowned a feed mill. The father Friday in his home in Ws
English Setters All Ages (male)
and Germany with the fifth diviaccompanied by Mrs. Rudolph ed the auxiliarymeeting and Wilsion engineers. He wears five wanted to expand it Into a rolling were held at 2:30 pjn.
Mattson, church organist, who also liam Tarr of Ludington,depart- — Danstone'sTony Boy, M. Yelmill and borrowed money for the
ton, Holland, 1st; Sun Lin's Pokey
metit
commander
spoke
at
the
battle stars on his overseasribin Wayland Methodist church
played appropriate wedding music
project but just u he wu about
burial in Elmwood cemetery. He
bon. He is the son of Mr. and
and the Lohengrin wedding march. post meeting. He also addressed Joe. F. Bouwman, Holland, 2ndto
start,
the
dam
washed
out
and
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Mrs. Sleds J. Vander Ploeg, 172
wu born in England and came to
The ceremony closed with a pray- the women's meeting. Seventh dis- Rags, Len Steffens, Holland. 3rd.
he deckled to build a new dam. the United States shortly after his
Best of Breed English SettersThe Misses Nora De Kleine and
A farewell party was held Fri- Fairbanks Ave.
er as the couple knelt before a trict commander, Martin L. Meyers, of Greenville, and Depart- Dans tone’s Ton* Boy, M. Yelton, Ruth Meyer honored Miss BeatMr. and Mrs. H. A. Vander So at the age of 12, the son Bill marriage in 1884. He fanned in
satin covered altar and an open
day night, Sept. 7 at the home of
ment
Adjutant Arthur L. Thomas Holland.
Ploeg,
who have been spending started to pull part of the load Moline six yean and in Oceans
Bible while Mrs. Harmsen sang
rice Zwiers with a miscellaneous Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis in
of Detroit spoke to post members.
Irish
Setters
All
Ages—
Samthe past year in the east, are and wu fanned out to an aunt, <»unty 12 years and moved to
"Bleas Be the Tie That Binds."
A
morning
class was conducted ada'a Irish Zepher. F. Boerman. shower recently.Thase present honor of their brother, Sgt. Al- upendingtwo weeks here at Lake who placed him in an academy Wayland 32 yeors ago.
The bride approached the altar
where he won a scholarship to
on the arm of her brother, Carl for the auxiliarypresidents,secre- Holland, 1st; Tippy, Eleanor were Ruth, Winona and Jerene bert Nienhuis,recently returned Shore cabins which they own. Lawrence college.
taries and treasurers in the form Pathuls, Holland.2nd; Samada’s Meyer, Clarissa Van Rhee. Julia.
total of 29A69 persons
from overseas. The guests includ- Mrs. Vander Ploegi parents, Mr.
Van Raalte of Lansing, who gave
For some time he taught employed and products
of a school of instruction.
Jim. H. Phillips, Holland. 3rd.
and Mrs. C. E. Smith of Detroit,
her in marriage. She was attired in
Elsie and Doris Ensink, Metta ed Mr. and Mrs Harm Nienhuis.
•chool
in
Marshfield,
Wls.,
but
Attending from Holland were
Best of Breed of Irish Setters—
and a friend, Eric Anderson of
ued at
"***
$78 million.
a white satin gown fashioned with
Mr. and Mrs. Hero Nienhuisand
started doing chamber of comMesdames
Lillian Borchers,dis- Samada's Irish Zephyr, F. Boer- Venema, Mildred Ver Hage, KathWashington,
DC.
and
Porto Rico,
sweetheart neckline set in seed
family, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Newtrict president, Anna Wojahn, Wil- man. Holland.
are guest* of the Vander Ploegs. merce work with the American
arine Brink, Sarah Van Dyke,
pearla, fitted bodice and long
Itouse and family, and the honorma
Sas, Ihrma Knapp, Ester
T/Sgt. John Prins, who has City bureau. He came to Lansing
Gord<vn
Setter
(female)—
Queen
Jemima Ensing, Dorothy Brower, ed guest. Sgt. Nienhuisleft Monsleeves pointed at the wrists,with
Tysse and Marie Roos; also Roy A. Stitchcomb.Sunfield, 1st.
been
overseas with an ordnance in 1928. from Flint.
Beatrice and Joyce Elzinga, Nora, day night to report at lamp
a full skirt ending in a train. Her
Mr. Otto said that he liked peoL. Tysse, John Sas, Paul Wojahn,
unit
in England and France for 39
SERVICE
Harriet and Dorothy De Kieme, Grant, 111.
fingertipveil fell from a coronet
months,
is on his way home ac- ple and that if "you owned a facAlfred Veldkamp and Norman
» bat 8th
Phene M43
Henrietta Pol her, Florence Tams,
of pearls. She carried a bouquet
The
Girls
League
for
Service
Trinity Clou Begint
Cobb.
cording to word received by his tory or a grocery or a city and the
Jessie, Carolyn and Hazel De met in the chapel Monday night
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
of white rosea, snapdragons and
people
all
moved
away,
just
how
frirenta, Mr. and Mrs. Hairy
sweet peas.
Vries, Gloria Timmer, Thresxa and Sept. 10. Tbe president Cynthia
Season’s Activities
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Prins, 120 West 16th St. He has much good would your business or
Jerene
Veltema,
Hilda
Kamer,
She was attended by Mrs. John Parents Invited to Hear
Dalman,
presided
and
Cylmda
Members of the Aletbea class
city be?"
been in the service 55 months.
Fredenburg who wore a gown of
of Trinity Reformed church held Nellie Aukeman, Elizabeth Ny- Raak led in devotions.Thelma
"Everyone in the community
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bouma of
blue net over satin and carried a About Music Program
their annual dinner and election kamp, Beth Meengs, Marian and Slagh and Pauline Ebels favored Hamilton announce the birth of a should pull his part of the load,"
bouquet of pink roses and snapEverett D. Kisinger,director of of officersFriday night. The din- Lorraine Van Spyker and Mildred with two vocal selections. The
1
«on, Phillip Gene, Monday morn- he uid. "and that is the idea of Service Men and W<
dragons.
instrumentalmusic in Holland ner was prepared by a conmittee Popovich from Chicago. A lunch Bible lesson on "Salome" was pre- ing in Holland hospital.
this pert of the bus ticket that I
S/Sgt. John Knoll served as best Public schools,is planning a meet- from the class with Mrs. Albert was served and Miss Zwiers re- sented by Mrs. Folkert. Alice
DISCHARGED WORLD WAR
hold, which states on the bottom,
Stoel and Lillian’ Stegenga were
man. Douglas Harmsen and Wil- ing of parents and children who Van Lopik as chairman and was ceived many beautifu Igifts.
VETIRAN8
‘Not Good If Detached ."
liam Lindsay were ushers.
seek guidancein the selectionof served by daughters of class memPvt. Levi Nykamp spent a fur- on the program committee and Deer Setson for Arckers
He
told of a Captain Streeter
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Raalte proper Instruments, Thursday at bers.
lough at the home of his brother led In Bible discussions.At the
and Ma Streeter,who many years
business session it was decided to Opens Oct. 1 in Allefin
were master and mistress of cere- 7:30 pjn. In room 2, Junior High
Mrs. Lester Kuyper was elected and sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
ago lived in a house boat or barge
te the
have
a
play
on
Thanksgiving
monies.
Allegan,
Sept'
20
The
Allegan
school. The meeting will follow president of the class; Mrs. Mar- Arthur Nykamp.
which they moved north in the
Following the ceremony a re- a campaign conductedrecently in inis Kole, vice-p|esident; Mrs.
Marvin Zwiers has returned night and the following Friday in state forest will be open to bow summer and back down near Chiception for 85 guests was held in the grades to stimulateinterest Martin Japinga.treasurer; Mrs. from Holland hospitalwhere he re- the local school. Refreshments and arrow hunting for deer from
U.S.O.
the church parlors where the in initrumentalinstruction,with Marinus Van Ark, chairman of cently underwent an operation for were served by Pauline Ebels and Oct. 1 to Nov. 30. Every extra cago m the winter. During a bad
2nd
Floor
Towor
Bldg,
Mrs. Folkert.
room In village and farm homes storm the old barge was washed
bride's table was decoratedwith etnphaalsespeciallyon strings and program committe. Miss Viola appendicitis.
ashore north of Chicsgo. "Then
IN River Ave.
a centerpiece of flowers, candles woodwinds. Aptitude te*ts were Cook Is secretary.Dr. Teunis
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Hooger- Dr. Lester Kuiper had charge throughoutthe area, cottages and
and a tiered wedding cake. Assist- given children in the fourth, fifth Vergeer was unanimouslyreelect- hyde from Grand Rapids were of the services here Sunday, Sept. cabins— all will be available for Captain Mid to Ma, 'Well I guess
Open every afternoon A evening
9. Rev. Folkert had a classical quests. Restaurantsare laying in this is where we live’ and that was
ing Were Mrs. ClarenceBreaker and sixth grades.
visitorsat the home of Mr. and
ed as teacher.
appointment
in Beaverdam in the extra quantities of food to take the start of Streeterville, HI.’' The
and Miss Ella Berkompas. Mrs. Mrs. Clara Landes, new teacher
A program included selection! M- Leonard Van Ess on Monday, morning and conducted the ser- care of the hundreds of hunters. community grew and when the
Raymond Freiee cut the cake. In of music in the public schools by a cornet trio composed of Bob
vice* In Bentheim In the evening.
On Oct. 6 the Junior Chamber city of Chicago tried to move the
flhe
charge of the gift roonj were Miss- will assist Mr. Kirtn^r
Pvt. Justin Kamer who has been
Albew, Richard Ruch and Victor
of
Commerce will put on a season squatters,one of the Chicago title
The
Women’s
Missionary
and
students
and
it
is
planned
to
have
es Evelyn Steiftfort and Fannie
Kkinheksel,accompaniedby Mrs. m the overseas army, is spending Aid society met in the chapel opener in the form of an elk bara band or string group in each Oara Landes; readings by Miss
sad lend companies was forced to
Styf.
a furlough at the home of- his parMr. and Mrs. McBride left on a elementaryschool. Mrs. Landes, Mary Vande Wage, and a piano ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer. Thursday evening,Sept. 6. The becue. A big young elk from the pay several millions of dollar* to
prreidint, Mrs. Morris Folkert, Bonine Farms, Vandalia, will be fet the propertycleared up. He
short wedding trip to northern graduate of the Universityof
cornet number by John
Mrs. Ann Hoffman spent a few
killed especiallyfor this event and said that althoughhe wu not in
Michigan, 'fhe bride wore an aqua Michiganschool of music, has had Swteriiita; Mia. H. D. Tericeurst days in Grand Rapids visitingher presided and led in devotions.Two
vocal numbers were given by the will be roasted over hardwood sympathy with the captain, he
•Jit with black and white acces- 12 years of teachingexperience, led the devotional period.
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Misses Alice' Stoel and Evelyn coals in the open.
used this u an illustrationthat
•ww*. and a corsage of white for the moet part in Bay City, and
Orrie Tanis.
Diebema. The leaaon on "Salome" Special invitations have bem everyone in any community should
teaches
string
instruments
tod
rosm and sweet peas. They will
Mrs. Aljce Schut spent a few was given by Mrs. Folkert fol- sent to 700 archers throughput
• %
Entertains Group on
gride at 225 West Ninth St. Pfc.
days visiting her cot*ins, Mrs. lowed by the reading of a letter the middle west and all archers pull his part of the load, for like
The
various
instruments
will
be
the bus ticket, it wu not worth
McBride served 17 months overJennie Roon and Mr. and Mrs. from Mila Belle Bogaart of Ara- are invited.
discussed and guidance offered at Birthday Anniversary
anything if part of it wu detachthe 91at infantry divi
Peter Johnson.
bia by Mn. James Hulst. After
the meeting Thursday.
ed.
rion and is hdme on furlough.
* Weat
the business session a social hour
Allendale, entertained a group at
.u
M.J. Ikil Tab
Mr. Otto stated that he had
was enjoyed with Mrs. Kamper
been in Holland 11 yean ago when
Couple
Entertain
and Mn. John Nienhuis serving Now Without Reqtmti
Ntw Three-Cut Army
Dr. R. R Nichols wu pnskfont
as hostesses.
Wedding Anmvertary
Saturday wu the flnt day that Mr. Otto wu then district governStimp Awdible Soon
Pfc. Clarence Van Den Brand
was served and the evening was
Gendd Overweg. 18, route 2.
Oiristmas parcels might be sent or of Rotary.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mukter, 334 •pent aodifyr. J"™*
is home on furlough from Italy. ^
^ ,n*w thhee-cent army, stamp
Zeeland,
was
given
a
summons
for
to army personnel oveneu withPwrtdent Rev. Marion de VeldEast 13th St. celebrated thei
Mr.
and
Mn.
Chris
Sas
were
US
through
Wash- 25th wedding anniversary Friday Attending the party were Mr reckless driving 'following an acout the customary request.
er presided and presented the Roand Mi^ John Henry Barnevek) jMent Sundajrrt lo.io P-m. when visiton in Grand Rapids Sunday, Postmaster Harry Kramer urgD- c-’
office Sept. 28.
tary code of ethics to two new
ni£)t with a party in the TMlip at Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs.
Sept 5.
Mt ,a boulevard pole and two
ed’ persons to mail their parcels oumben, Dr. Mll j. Lubbers,
restaurant. Gifts were presented
George Meyers, Siena and Jane, steel poles at the Hairington
.•
« soon u possibleto avoid a jam Ptasident of Hope college, and Carto the couple and a program was
..‘Jib
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Meyera. Ver•'jjrty Krtmer was Informed.
•t the cjose pf the period to Oct
2>iLP>'„whilt tr*veling west on OvcHmI Putor Rttirti
given. A mock wedding wat also
Roy and Ruth Elaine, an Eighth St. Police said he was
1& He anticipatedsome difficulty,
performed.
of Allendafe; Mrs. Mamret Wetravrtfog st a high rate of speed Bccaue •{ IB Health
due to uaoertainty how Rotarians were S. L. MarahfR of
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
“4 I/fc Jean, l&i Marie and lost control of the car on the Ov«rU*l,Sept. 30 — Rev. G. ]. however,
Sl?5^troop8 P^rin* under
kff the men will be oveneas.
family. Mr. and Mrs. ftfUwen and Httold Yepal, of curve.
t. Johns, Hmry O, Mints of
.Pwigrtth.
Vu* Rbt, putor of the
and family. Mr. aid Organ Rapids; Mr. and Mrs,
Christian Reformed church for 20
Henry Bameveld of Holland.
as they
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Haw Boina »f tk*
HolUnd City Kaw*
Publl#bad Evary Thun-/
4a v by tbt I a n
1 n •
Ftlntiu Co. Offlca »4
Watt llfhth Straat, Holland, Mien If an
1

i

Entarad aa wcand claaa mattir at
tha poat offlca at Holland, Mich., undar the Act of

Co nf

rati. March

By Henry GoorilM*
All through Joseph'sdealings
with his brothers, from the time
they first appeared in Egypt,
there was a conflict going on
within him. He wanted to bo
kind to them, he wanted a reconciliation,but first they should
have to prove themselves through
the tests which he would impose,
How far should he go with the
testing? When and under what
circumstancesshould he reveal
huiMelf? Judahs address at
length brought him to decisionson
these matters.

3E

2.

thetic though artful entreatyof Margaret Helene, to John E. Gil-

arm

party of welcome. Hioae
present were Mr. and Mri. J.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Dyke,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Buenburg, Mr.
and Mrs. T. Bosman, Henry and
Lena Boanan, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Hovenga, Mr. and Mrs. W. Van
Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. H. Hemmeke.
Ah’, and Mrs. W. Douvvma and
Miss Nellie Douwma.
- A bomb shell waa thrown into

not b«

He

Personals

He

confession for the moment, or he
TERMS or flUBSCRirriO*
would have selectedsome isolated
One vear #3 00; Six months SI 25;
Three montha 76c; Single copy 6c. 8ub- room or spot, away from all the
acrlptlonapayablaIn advance and will court. And the result was that
be promptly discontinuedIf not re- what he refused to the sight of
newed.
Subacrlberewill confer a favor by his attendants and officers, he was
reporting promptlyany Irrefularlty powerless to withhold from their
In delivery- Write or Phona Sl»i
ears.

Good
Days

Hears

In the

Patriotic Society

Old

Of Rehabilitation

At the meeting of the common
council Tuaeday evening, the aldermen unanimously adopted the
resolutionof Alderman Sprietsma
accept the favorable report of
the ways- and means committee in
regard to the removal of the city
library from its present quarters
in the city hall to the Y.M.C.A.
hall, began a story in the Nov. 23
issue of the Ottawa County Times
published in 1900 by M.G. Manting. Some weeks ago John C. Post
offered the use of the second story
of Bergen hall for library purposes. the front room to be used as a
public reading room and the rear
room as a stack room. The conditions were that the city ahould
to.

Serving Under the

Stan and Stripes

Work

Lloyd G. Chapman, rehabilitation counselor at the Michigan
Veterans’ Vocational school at
Pine like, told member* of Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton chapter,
Daijghters of the Revolution, a*
their opening luncheon meeting
Tnursday, about the interesting
and constructive wort being c»rried on at the school. The meeting was held in the home of Mr*.
J.W. McKenna at Waukazoo.
"If the returning veteran had
been treated properlyafter the
first world war, if people had been
more conscious of his sacrifices
and the real evils of war, there
might have been greater hesitance about entering another."

iversityof Michigan, according to
a story appearingin the Friday,
March 20, issue of the Moll&nd local police circles this afternoon
hed in 1914. when Patrolman Wank Austin
taught phil- and Patrolman Sam MatUttn ap_
____
ears *t Hone peared before the Board Of Police
SHv&i
college. Prof* Kuizenga haa dona and Fire Commisskmtrt in specsoape ^ poshpaduatework along ial session in the city hall and
thM lin*%rthe Univemity of Chi- presented to them affidavits makcago in summer courses.'
ing charges against Chief of Police
The Young Women’s Christian Dykhuis. and giving the board the
association of Hope collage yes- alternativeof asking for the resigterday held its annual businasa nation of two patrolmen whose pay 5100 rent, which amount
iyX
the speaker said.
meeting and flsction of offictra. names were signed to the affidv- would be used by Mr. Poat in supHe praised the foresightof Gov.
The following were elected for the ite as well as the resignation of plying the reading room with
Harry F . Kelly who has promoted
ensuing year: Preaident, Kather- most of the other members of the magazinesand papers, llie change
the vetersn’s vocational work
ine Hekhuis; vice preaident,Ruth police forqe, began a story in the of location and the opening of the
through the Office, of Veteran’s
Pieters; secretary, Dorothy Pie- Monday. March 23, Issue. The reading room will necessitateoutAffairs and the State Board of
ters; treasurer, Henrietta Neer- board at the special session this lay for the city of about $370.
Control for Vocational Education.
k*n.
afternoon asked for the resignaRev. J. Post of Lament, Mich.,
The plan is unique and could be
Last night in the Sixteenth tion of the chief after he hid been has accepted the call to the Chrisused to advanUge In other states
Street Christian Reformed church given a hearing. No successor has tian Reformed church at Niekerk.
he uid.
the young people's societies of >*t been appointed.
Rev. Anthony Rozendal of ChiAmong the courses of study ofthat church celebrated the first
The Rev. A.F. Bruske announc- cago has accepted the call to the
fered at Pine lake are watch, maanniversary'of their organization. ed to the Hope church congrega- Reformed church at Hamilton.
chine and radio repair, architecThe church was crowded with tion at the Sunday morning serviOn Wednesday evening 40 Odd
tural and blue print drafting,busyoung people from Holland and ces yesterday that he had accept- Fellows pleasantly surprised AnSeaman 1/C Bruce Lee Anyi, iness administration,machine shop
delegates from other Christian ed the irritationof that church drew Anderson at his home on
Reformed churches in this part of to continue *with them as acting West Ninth St. It was the occas- son of Mrs. Lavina Anys, route 1, and commercial cooking, he exthe slate. At the conclusion of pastor for another two years after sion ef his 67th birthday anniver- West Olive, entered the navy June plained.
Mr. Chapman urged his listeners
the public program a banquet was his contract has expired in Sep'
12. 1944 and took hU boot training
to refer veterans who need rehaserved in the basement of the tember.
This evening there will be a at Great Lake*, 111., going then
bilitation aid to the school,which
church after which another proThe fire team from engine house large reception at the home of
gram was given.
No. 1 escaped injury by a close President G.J. Kollen on the cam- to Shoemaker, Cal. He has been on has accomodationsfor 250 veterPeter Stoel and Miss Jessie margin .this noon when the driver pus. The reception is given by a transport about 10 month*. He ans.
Mrs. Milton L. Kings, regent,
Hunt were married last night by lost control and the horses swerv- 1 Mesdame* G.J. Kollen. J H Klein- was home on a 16-day leave in
presided at the meeting and reJustice FT. Miles in their future ed into a tree near the comer of I heksel and C.V.R. Gilmore,
June. Born in Zeeland, March 2, ported briefly on a recent DA.R.
home. 128 East 21st St.
12th St. and River Ave. Neither
S. Lievense left Tuesday for the
Mrs. C.H. Harmon and Mrs. G. the team nor the driver was in- northern wood* where he will 1926. he attended district schools psgional conference in Grand Rapids where Mias Uura C. Cook,
A. Lacey returned last night jured
hunt deer while the season is and Holland High school. His state regent, outlinedpatriotic,
from Battle Creek where they atAt the meeting of the Woman* open.
brother. Roger M., is in the navy,
educitional and historical aim*
tended the state convention of the Literary club tomorrow afternoon
The Hope college Oratorical Jim is in the army, and Russell was
Royal Neighbors'as delegates from Mrs W.R. Stevensonwill head a league has choosen James Wayer recently discharged after army for the year. These include citixenahip work among returned vetthe Holland camp.
paper on "The Hoosier Authors." as president. Henry De Free, secre- service.
erans and supplying printed maMuvs Minnie De Feyter of Hol- Mr*. W.J. Olive's subject is tary, and George Korterling.
»rial of historicalvalue to the
land. a member of the faculty of "James Whitcomb Riley." Mr*. treasurer.
State Historicalsociety.
the WisconsinMemorial academy U.F. De Vries will give reading*
G.J. Diekema of this city and
Others to attend the conference
at Cedar Grove. Wis., will be the from Riley "My Philosophy." and
Rev. Peter Moerdyke of Chicago
were Meedame* W.C. Vandenberg,
soprano soloist Sunday at the "A Summer’s Day." Miss Metz
are both mentioned as being the
Allan B. Ayers. John Rozeboom
Congregational church of Sheboy- and Mrs. Van Putteti will give a
possible appointee*as ministers
and F.E. De Wee*e.
gan, W15.
cantillation."Out to Old Aunt to the court of Queen Wilhelmina
Mrs. F.W. Kendrick,chaplain,
Bert Ijvudig. formerly of this Mary'* " The closing number will of the Netherlands.
conducted devotions and Mr*.
city, arrived from Portland. Ore., be the oration by Miss Anna
M.J. Stormzand. until recently
Vandenberg led the flag salute.
and took for his bride Miss Phila Kolyn. "A Plea for Genuine Wo- a student in the senior class of
Sgt. Elmer R. Brandt, who is reNearly 40 rqfmbere and guest*
Ederle. They were united in mar- manhood," which won second Hope college and editor of the covering from a shoulder wound
attended the luncheonwhich was
riage at the home of the bride's place in the woman's intercolleAnchor, has accepted a positionon suffered May 31 on Luzon after
mother yesterday afternoon.The giate contest held at Albion col- the reportorialstaff of the. Grand participatingin ail the campaigns arranged by Mrs. Miles Basket!.
Mrs. Vandenberg, Miss Maibelle
ceremony was performed - by Rev. lege on the evening of March 6.
of the 32nd (Red Arrow) division
Rapid* Herald.
Geiger. Mrs. H.B. Hopper, Mr*. A.
J.W. Esveld.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll. 28
Reka Vliek and John Essenburg in the southwestPacific area, left
The Modem Woodman and the East 17th St., were completely were united in marriage Wednes- Holland Friday to return to Flet- T. Godfrey and Mrs. R.F. Keeler.
GueiU Included Mr*. R.J.
Royal Neighbors and their fami- surprised’ by their children and
day afternoon at the home of Mr. cher General hospital,Cambridge, Knight of Aurora, 111., and Saulies. both old and young, will take
family, the event being their gold- and Mr*. William Vliek, the Ohio, after spending a 30-day congatuck, Mrs. Richard Ball of Roypart in the annual joint entertain- en wedding anniversary.The old
valescent leave with his parents,
bride's parents.
al Oak, and Mrs. Grace Luscomib.
ment and banquet next Wednea- couple had their date* mixed and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Brandt,
260
It appears as If there will be
day evening in the skating rink were not aware of the fact that it
considerable litigationbefore the East 14th St.
and in Woodman hall, began a was their golden ivedding day un- city can open up an alley from
The infantryman, who returned Former Hope Stadent Is
story in the Saturday, March 21, til the guests arrived.
College to Central Ave. between to the United States late in July
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Habit Judah and the very presence of bert, son of Mrs. Rea Gilbert of
for any
or arrort In printing
any advartlalngunlata a proof of his brothers, including Benjamin, Houston. Tex. The wedding will
anch adrertlaamantahall have bean brought him to the point at whjCh take place this fall.
obtained by advartlacr and raturntd calm self-controlcould no longer
by hla In time for correctionwith
broke into tears. He
•uch arrora or corractlonanoted hold.
plainly thareon;and In auch rate If cried aloud. What a release that
any error ao notad la not corrected, must have been, after such a propubllahera liability aball not tieeed
auch a proportion of tha antlra apace longed effort to presene a placid
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
occupied by the error beam to the demeanor.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Wlodar*
whole apace occupied by auch adverplainly had not tuned his czyk. 20 North River Avc , receivtlMmanf.
publlahtr ahall
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Prof. John E. Kuizenga of tha

.

For some time Josephs emo- ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
tions had been dammeo up. He
Mr. and Mrs. William HuizenC A. FRENCH, Editor and Publiahir had maintainedan external comW. A. BUTLER, Bualnaaa Manafrr
ga. route 2. Zeeland, announce the
p^ure while a mighty struggle
engagement of their daughter,
Talapbona—Nawa Itema SIM
was going on within him. The paAdvartlningand Subacrlptlona. Sill
Tha

1914

A pleasant surprise was sprung
on Mr. and Mrs. Hovenga at their
home in North Holland In the way

departmentof philoaophy and
psychology at Hope college received a Tetter from Ann Aroor today announcing that he haa been
appointed to the George S, Morria
Philosophy Fellowship at the Un-

Providence
Genesis 45:1-15

in

of western MichiganHollanders to
go to Florida.

•

m

,

ed word from their son. S Sgt.
Walter Wlodarczyk. that he arrived Friday in Boston from overseas and expects to be home by a
week from Sunday.
Mrs. Harold McLean and daughter, Mary, have returned to their
home. 129 West 12th St., after
What emotions he must have spendingseveral weeks at MacEXIT ELMER DAMS
experiencedwhen he spoke the kinac
1
When Elmer Davu left the pub- crucial words "I am Joaepo. ' His
Birfhs at Holland hdfpital
lic service recently with the liq- tense feelings are betrayed by the Thursday Included a son to MF and
next expression,"Doth my father Mrs. Hollis Spaaman, 4354 Cenuidation of the OWI a journalistic
yet live?" That question had tral Ave ; a daughter to Mr. and
career came to the end of a chapbeen answered for him while he D.rs. George Kowalskiof Fennville
ter that has beett brief and rather was jet dealing anonymouslywith (Mrs. Kowalski is the former
Spectacular.Before 1939 Mr. Davis his brothers,but at- this high point Leona Hautau, dietitian at Holland
was a hardworkingjournalist with of excitement he could not be ra- hospital); a son to Mr. and Mrs
tional in a full sense. The ques- Leonard Peerbolt, route 4; and a
a modest literary reputation to his
tion reveals Joseph s deepest per- son to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
to
credit. The war at first seemed to sonal concern, his aged father. Vander Wege, 101 Lakewood Blvd.
interrupt that career,then it ga\e Imagine now the emotional state A on was born Friday morning to
the Davia road to public attention of the brother*.They were dumb- Mr. and Mrs. George De Weerd.
Dial they could be deal* 130 West Ninth St.
4 new turn. Today he is once founded.
ing with their own brother was j Dr. Harry J. Hager, pastor of
more a journalisticfree-lance.
beyond the wildest of their im- Bethany Reformed church. ChicaMr. Davis came into notice first
aginationa. Dtey simply could go, will speak Tuesday at 7 30 p.•.m.
as a writer who was feeling about
subjei
not speak. But there was more in the City Mission on the subject,
for some subject or some note or
than the element of surprise in "A Living Christ for a Dying Sintome method that would attract
the silenceof the brothers. They ner.’’
the lightning,and hence the dolM, Sgt. Donald E. Van Lente.
were afraid. They were troubled
lars, of public attention.Like
at his presence. The awful events who has been overseaswith an
many a young writer, he tried his
ordnance unit in England and
hand at fiction, but he never sue- of the past haunted them, and
well they might, for Joseph's at- France for 39 months, is on his
ceeded in setting any world afire
titude toward them -was still un- way home, according to word re. by that type of writing. He was
known.
ceived by his wife, the former Lois
not naturally a story teller, his
Recovering himaek somewhat, Potter, East Ninth St. He has
talents lay rather in the field of
and seeing the fright of his broth- been in the service 55 months.
exposition.He had a background
ers. Joseph speaks to them very
Prof, and Mrs. A. E. Lampen
Of considerablelearning, a surpriskindly,
inviting them to .come returned recently from a two- issue.
Eighth and Seventh Sts. Some of after $9 months overteas, will Married in Pkiladelpkia
ing amount of ancient classical
nearer.
He
then
more
certainly week trip to Old Greenwich. J<*n, J- Van Zo^en and Mitt
A wedding of local interest took
the property owner* are very re- probably be discharged aa soon as
learning. What Is perhaps still
Com., where they vistied their i Anna Elizabeth Hayden were unitluctant to allow an alley to be he recovers since he has well over place at noon, Saturday, Sept. 8,
more surprisingto the citizen who identifies himself by adding "yvwr
ed in marriage last evening by the
100 points.He joined Co. D of the before a beautiful candle lighted
constructed.
knows Davis only in connection brother whom ye sold into Egypt.**-son. Dr. Oliver Lampen. research Rev. J.E. Kuizenga at Mr. Kuizen(From Friday's Sentinel)
If there was any uncertainty, or chemist with the American CyanLevi Fellows of Ottawa Station, national guard in November, 1939, altar in Overbrook Presbyterian
with his OWI career, he was rath*
ga's home in the presence of a few
thought of any other Joseph in amid Co.
Mrs. R. E. Watt has returned to J.H. Nichols of Robinsonand H.O. was inducted into active service in church in Philadelphia,Pa., when
erl deeply versed in theology and
relatives. Mr. Van Zoeren is a Onsigo, 111, having spent the sumtheir minds, it was now completeBorn
in
Holland
hospital
FriTubb* of Grand Rapid* who are October, 1940, and remained with Miss Barbara Van Raalte, daughwas fond of dragging that subject
ly cleared up.
day. a son to Mr. and Mrs. David graduate of Hope college where mer at the lake shore,
hunting in the upper peninsula the company almost constantly ter of the late Rev. Albert us C.
into his books and articles.
Joseph then endeavored to ease C. Murphy of Saugatuck:a son to he distinguished himself in the • Mrs. Charles Van Valkenbergof near Mayberry, had shot 11 deer while overaeas.
Van Raalte and Mrs. Van Raalte,
For some years during the thirtheir minds and assure them by Mr. and Mrs. George De Weerd. chemistry department.
The
Red
Arrow
division up to was united in marriage to Stanley
when
heard
from
a
few
days
ago.
ties, while the war clouds were
At a meeting of the county Ganges is a patient in the Com- They expect to break camp early July 20 had amassed 14,494 hours P. Nugent of Niagara Falls and
his interpretationof the past and 130 West Ninth St ; and a son,
munity hospital.
Jsthering in Europe, he wrote
his present attitude toward them. Donald James, to Mr. and Mrs. road commissioner*in the counof Pacific combat to its credit, the Norfolk, Va. The ceremony was
next week.
many articles that in retrospect
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Parrish enty clerk's office Thursday afterWhile they had done wrong. God Benjamin Brookhouse. route 3.
highest total of combat time performed by Lt. Ool. John K.
J.G.
Winter
and
J.
Steunenberg
are found to have an astonishing
was working through them. Their
There will be a meeting of the. noon. the building of one and tertained guests. Mr. and Mrs. C. are the member* of senior class amassed by any U. S. division in Borneman, US. army chaplain,
flavor of prophecy. He predicted
guilt was no less, but great good Metropolitan club and the Ladies three-fourths mile* of road in L. Ayle of Chicago, over the week- of Hope college who will this year any U. S. war, according to official supervisor of the Washington dismany such things as the invasion
had come out of it. and more ben- auxiliaryMonday at 8 p m. in Zee- Wright township, extending from end.
try for honor* in the local orator- records. The story of the 32nd’s trict.
of Austria, the invasion of Czechothe southeastcorner of Sec. 35.
Mrs. A. B. Kutz and son of Niles
efits were in the offing. The pro- land.
Attending Miss Van Raalte was
role in the Pacific war has been the
ical
con teat.
slovakia and other events of that
videntialpurpose was to save life,
Mr. and Mrs Henry Piers and along the town line, and the build- Center have been visitingamong
Early Saturday morning fire story of the whole "road back" Miss Alice Ann Pettit. Best man
kind— not because he had any
both in 'Egypt and in other re- family have returnedfrom Wat- ing of a 24 foot steel and concrete old friends for a few days.
destroyed the restaurant afWav- from Australia to the Philippines, was Bertram J. Shaw, Jr.
special powers of divination but
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bailey of erly, owned by S.A. Miller. Until and 32nd doughboys bear proudly
gions of famine. It is not good scaiviile, Cal., \vtierethey vented bridge over the Mill House bayou
The bride wore a bridal gown of
because he subjected the history
for us to extenuate our own short- their children, S. Sgt. and Mrs. in Grand Haven township were Lansing are v.-siting their grand- midnight of Friday the place was the reputation of beiny among the ivory satin, princess style, the
of his day to analysis and drew
comings. but it is a virtue to place Donald Tuls. They also visited agreed upon. Also the filling in mother, Mm. Frank Lighthart.
kept open and when the lady in toughest jungle and mountain deep yoke edged with Valenciennes
logicalconclusions.
of the Mill House bayou with sand
Patients in the Community hos- pharge left at that hour there was fighters in the Pacific.
best possible construction on other points of interest.
lace. Her finger tip veil was held
When Hitler Invaded Poland, the
the faults of others.
Unbeaten in two yean, the 32nd, in place by bride's roses and braidMiss Beatrice Smith, daughter above the water line, the top of pital were Mrs. Ellen Sargant of no fire in the building. The origin
Davis was planning an independJoseph is now eager that his of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smsth the fill. when*completed.to be 24 Fennville and Bill Hogancamp of is unknown. When it was discov- a Wisconsin• Michigan national ed satin and she carried a formal
ent free-lancewriting job. Almost
father shall know of his good has enrolled a* a student at feet of a roadway of 12 feet wide Ganges.
ard outfit, won its new record •pray of gardenias.
ered it had already gained considovernight he was induced to abanand covered with gravel
fortune at the hands of God. des- Moody Bible institute. Chicago.
Her maid of honor wore a gown
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Hanson of erable headway.
or toughness at Buna, Saidor and
don it and to take on what at
A
Parents-Teacher*club was , Chicago were week-end guests of
pite evil treatment. If anything
Aitape in New Guinea, at Morotai of pink net. colonial style, with
(From
Monday’s
Sentinel)
There
waa
a
large
attendance
the moment seemed to be no more
would make him young again, this
armed i or,?anize<1in ,hp Beech wood Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Prentice re- at the meeting of the Merchants' in the Netherlands East Indies and bouffant skirt and deep yoke of
Pfc. Jeffrey Wiersum
than a temporary news broadwould. Such a joyful surprise will Friday night at the home of his school. Mrs Joseph Kardux was cently.
association last evening. Matters on Leyte and Luzon in the Phil- net. She carried pink roses snd
casting assignment. One thing led
compensatefor his sorrows of the parent*.
and
Mr*.
Peter elected president; Mr* Fran!
Mrs.
Lester
Kuiken
of
Grand
of importance to the merchants ippines. The division killed more lavender.
to tnother, so that by the time
past, if there can be such compen- Wiersum. 95 East 17th St., to Bert sdi first vice president: Mrs. Rapids, has been visiting her
Following a honeymoon at Norwere discussed.Another meeting than 32,000 Japs in its three yean
America entered the war Davis
sation. Joseph hastens lo invite spend a 34-day furlough Pfc. N. Dekker. 2nd nee president;i grandmother.Mrs. F. C. Wicks. will be held dlreatlyafter holidays of bloody figrfting.
folk, Va., where the groom is on
had made more than a tidy reputahis father, his brothers,and their Wiersum. overseas since January, Mr*. Lou Van Den Berg, secreduty at the naval operation* base,
There was a meeting of Doug- when the early closing movement
tion in this field. When the late
families to come to Egypt and oc- has been in Germany. France. tary. and Mr*. W.E. Van Dyk. las chapter O. E. S , Monday eve- will be considered.It is the genthe bride will return to PennsylPresidentRooseveltwas looking
cupy the choice land of Goshen. Netherlands and other small coun- treasurer.
vania State college for her senior
1 ning after a two months vacation. eral sentiment that all stores
about for tome one to head the
Last right a box supper was
He wants them near him that they trie* and wear* the Combat Inyear. She attended Hope college
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rueben
Barken
of.
ought
to
close
at
6
o'clock
during
newly organised OWI Elmer Davis
at Beechwood under the
may enjoy his success and that the fantry badge, PresidentialUnit given
for two years and was affiliated
anarvoAa
-r
Chicago, visited Labor day with i the winter months except for one
was the choice. Henceforth he was
of
| 0rv,U(. B,rker „
hi<
with the Delta Phi aorority.
family ties may be reestablished citation. Good Conduct medal. Pur-auspices
,
. . „
or two evenings a week.
no longer his own voice but rather
under more favorable conditions pie Heart and the European theat- c
,l^a
school.
Proceeds
Correepondence
mcluded:
Crisp
Mrs.
John
St.
Clair
of
Chicago
the voice of an administration.Inat
and in a more pleasant way. And er of operation; ribbon with
^chasing i* visitingMrs. Bert Lockhart for -Married last Wednesday at the
FtMTiile Biyi Site
evitably he lost a good deal of the
he want* it done quickly, lest his battle stars. Upon completionof
,,h«
a few days.
residence of the groom* parents.
objectivity of the free-lancejournold father pass away before tast- hi* furlough he will report
S0™8-' school Jim Schiulmg
Impressions of his week at the Frt AtUetic Field
Misses Irene snd Olive Reeks of Jchn Vande Zwaag and Mis.*
alist FfxJ learned to present the
aded as auctioneer
ine the amazing new joys.
Region
7 air scout encamjpmentat
Camp
Breckinridge. Ky.
Fennville,Sept. 20— The village
Annie
H.
Timmer,
both
of
Crisp.
Jackson spent the Labor day vacainformation his organization gathFor two hours yesterday
He assure* them of hi* care. He
They will make their home at TruSx field, Madison, Wls., early council has approved purchaseof
ered in ways that would be most
steamer" PuriUn" of 'thVr.raham i !!£.!!
snd Holland.
will see that they have plenty. It
this month, were related Tues. by 40 acres of land from H. M, Welder
favorableto the administration is the duty of children to make
and Morton Tran.sportat.on Co
J****1*West
15th
St., has enrolled in
R E. Workman from the state of Air Scout Mose La Combe, Jr., of as a aite for a memorial athletie
and to the United Nations. He be* j ^rs- Albert Dawe
sure that their aged parents are Grand Rapids Junior collegewhere battled in the ice north of port at
Washingtoncalled here on his Air Scout Squadron 7, sponsored field, a tributeto Fennville World
came less and less a journalist and
of ,h*ir
not in wart. It must have brought she will study to become a medi- St. Joaeph in a desperate effort J?"
friend* and told them all about by Third Reformed church. Bob war II service men and women.
more and more a propagandist.
to open up a passageway and get ; "*roJ" 8nd f8mi'y ln B8”1*1 Creek,
unimaginable*atisfaction cal secretary
Washington. Ralph Prins. Char- Overhuel,Walter Kirkland and The land which adjoins North
Now he is a journalistonce Joseph
out
on
the
Holland
pour*e
TTve Sept. 9.
to do this for his father and the
Birth* at Holland hospital over
ley
Prins. Jan Schamper and Lloyd Snyder of Otsego also at- Maple St., was acquired for 92,000.
more. It is too early to tell wheth,
Clarence Davis of
rest of the family. Whether the the week-end included a son. Sat- barrier,however, was too formidFrank
Domna will leave here for tended, making four representa- Accordingto plans. 10 acres of
er he can regain the spirit of obprovision was to be for the dura- urday to Mr. and Mr*. Wilmer able and early yesterday afternoon Mobile. Ala., Mr. and Mr*. Her- Washington on the 27th of Nov- tives of the Ottawa-AUegan coun- the tract will be used for an athjectivitythat any true journalist
Capt. J.A. Crawford brought back mafl w>cks of Flint, spent the
cil. Two Air Scouts of Kalamazoo
tion of the famine, of for a longer Dozeman, route 3; a son. Sunday,
ember.
letic field to accommodatefootmust have.
rounded out Michigan’s delegation ball, baseball, tennis, archery,
period is not stated. Undoubted- to Mr. and Mr* Neal Kalkman. his charge into port to await more Labor day vacation with their
Vriesland—
Married
at
the
parmother,
Mrs.
F. C. Wicks.
favorable
conditions.
ly Joseph would care for his fath- route 4. a daughter. Sunday, to
sonage by Rev. G. De Jonge on of six.
shuffleboard,horseshoe, ice skatEfforts to induce western Micher to the end of hi*
The local Air Scout said 150 ing and softball. Later the field
Only One Rural School
Thursday, Nov. 16, Martm Ver
Mr, and Mr*. Gelmer Rigtermk, igan Hollander* to settle m the,
scouts
of
Illinois,
Indiana,
Michigan
Joseph wishes his brothers, m route 1, Hamilton;and a son, SunMan Dies Unexpectedlyin Hage of Indian Creek and Johanprobably will be developed for
Without Teacher Now
and Wisconsin attended the en- track and field aports.
reporting to Jacob, to insist on. the day. to Mr. and Mr*. Earl Van Port Richey district, near Tampa.
na Yonker of this place.
Ha.,
are
now
being
made
b>
TamHome Near Grand Haven
witness of their own eyes. Benja- Maunck, 39 Ea*t 13th St.
Grand Haven. Sept. 20 (Special
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Zoer- campment and they were assigned
The remaining 30 acres could be
pa residents as a result of a trip
--County School Commissioner min is singled out because Jacob
Grand Haven. Sept. 20 (Special) en celebrated the 20th anniversary to barracks upon their arrivaland developed as an airportahould the
of
inspection
made
by
A.
Brondyk.
Dick H. Vande Bunte reports to- would more readily believe him,
—CliffordLee Van Voorhees, 61, of their wedding last week Wed- instructed how to make beds. need for auch a field arise, dost of
Members of Royal Neighbor*
day that the West Robinson school since he had not deceived his fath- are requested to attend in a body formerlyof Muskegon. J. Werk- died unexpectedly apparently of a nesday.
Other regulationsalto were exthe real estate and financing of
man and R. Draft of Grand Rapin Robinson township opened Mon- er, as had the other*. The refer- the funeral of Mr*. Anna Keefer,
Ben
Leestma
of
the
Indian plained and the scouts were organ- the project will be made by public
heart
attack
last
Thursday
in
ids who are now at Tampa. The
day morning with Mrs. Beulah ence to hi* own mouth emphaaizea pwraday at 2 p.m., Nibbellnk-Nohi* home. 5258 Grand Haven Creek school has enrolled as a pu- ized like the air force subject to all subscription.
trio will return to this state socn
Leech of Ferrysburg as teacher. that he is no longer apeaking tier chapel.
pil in the grammar department of army and post regulations.
and endeavorto organize a colony road. Norton township in MuskeThia was one of three schools in through an interpreter, but direct
"We had plenty of hiking since
gon county.
our school.
the county for which it was al- ly as he did year* before.
Robert Den Herder of Grand the mess hall was a mile away and
Survivingare the wife. Nellie;
most impossible to secure a teachHe who was accused of stealing
two sons, Kenneth with the army Rapkk who spent several weeks we also had several miles of drill
er.
Joseph* cup now receives the
in Germany and Howard in the here, returned to his home last each day. We had classesin radio,
Horvetf
navigation, weather, flyli* proceThe Starr school in Allendale first expression of love. Benjamin
Pacific; two sisters,Mrs. Nellie week Thursday
townahipis still closed,hut at a was also Joseph's only full brothMrs. M. Coburn and son, Waldo, dure, also gas mask drill in which
Gohring of Villa park. III, and
matting of the school board Mon- er, the son of Rachel, and tha
lln. Laura Sherman of Ann Ar- of Dorr spent a few week* at the tear gas was used. Some of the
day night it was decided to trans- youngest of them all. Both were
boys didn’t get their masks on as
boh; and one grandson,Kenneth home of her father, S. Hofma.
quickly as they should and learned
port thf 25 or 30 school children profoundlyeffected,even to the
Jr.
to schools In other diatricu.The point of tear*. And they were
the hard way how a mask should
The body was removed to the
G. Dykman Speaks to
be used,” LaComb said.
only school remaining without a twr* of joy. But Joseph's good
Bingo Id funeral home in Spring
The Link trainer in which
teacher at the present time is the will extended to the other brothMissionary Society
scouts could serve as pilots or gunWgeon Creek school in Grand era and it was soon expressed in
G. Dykman, missionary worker, ners proved particularly interestHaven township and efforts are tasaas and tear*. Bygone* were
addresawl members' of the Wo- ing and LaComb trained in A*30,
.being made to secure a teacher.
to be bygones in a real and noble
men's Missionary society of the B-17, 24. 25 and 26. .At radio
**nae. Up to this point Joseph
B*wKbi Oct 3
Fourth Reformed church Wednes- school he kept up quite well with
had done the talking, but after
Nisi Gtrtic
Hois, (2
The Industrial Bowling ItagOe, day, Sept. 12, at the first meeting Morse code until Instructorsupped
the reconciliation
they entered in•t a recent meeting, •letfad the of the iall season; He spoke of it to 40-45 words a mihute. On tha
to free conversation. And how
Suddenly •( Strike
‘ : officersfor the 1946-46 evangelisation and the need of last day at camp LaComb and all
much they had to talk about!
Miaa Gertie Van Huia, 62, died
Evart Spaulding,preel- home missionarywork, tha prob- other socuta who had parents’ perof a atroke Thuraday
t; A. C. Prifge, vice-president: lems encounteredand the fruits of mission went for a ride in a DougBacon's Tb.
FOUR
pat
FINBft
at the home of her slater,
Boimette, secretary-treasur- the work.
las C-47.
E*?iund Oonk, 25. 55 East 26th
burgi Vlr^Sq, Wg™*’*
.Katherine Van Alaburg, route
er.
PresidentMrs. H. Van Dyke
The local scouts received medals
St., paid fine and costs of 16 in
.with whom she made her home,
1 League competition starts Wed- presided. Mr*. J. Kleis and Mn. for the best inipeetkm and drill
municipal court Saturday in A
iving betides Mrs. Van Ala•day, Oct. 3.
J. Atman were in charge of the records by a single barracks at the
of spaadinf. Marcaret
ire three brothers,Loui* Van
Members of the league are Bohn program and also conducted devo5«ir, route 5. paid fine and
.ot Kalamazoo, John H. Beumim, Holland-RaeineShoe tions. Mn. S. Oudemolen sang '1
of 66 Friday on a stop stna
Rapids ii»4.Gerrit charge Harry Brook. JrJlO. rau
Spaulding Shoe afore, Holland Know A Name” and "When Shad- ON TOUR OF MISSIONS
of, Holland
and ChemicalGo., Hart and ows Fall.” flh* was accompanied, Zeeland.Sept. 20 - Rev.
3, paid flnt and costs of 93 on
were held opmufflor chart*. Tboodore "
. Reliable Tire Shoo. H. J, by Mn. D. van der Meer. A spec- Mrs. D. D. Bonnema of “
Co. and *JiollandHitch.
riak, 37, route 2. cSnd^
ial oflerlM for Dr. Ida Schud&c and Rev.
pd* 914.15 Monday on an
pro new
of
- —

sary.
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Assaults Enemy Snipers

On

local Hold
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Island, Gets Cluster

i;

family. Since then the Kraal family learned that two nephew* were
killed by the gettapo for underground activities and one brother
of Mr. Kraal died in prison camp.
Other* were arrested several time*
All Dirt
but always escaped.
Letter* written the put few
A new brand of cleaner which month* expresseddesperate need
remove* all dirt and stain* from for clothing and ihoes.
car*, windows and upholstery U
carried by Harrison's Super aimvke station, Michigan Ave. and Medial o( Clumber
28th St. It U called Ethyl ckaner,
and la noninflammable,contains Directors Set Ahead
no substance that will mar, The annual organization meetscratch or injure your car fini*h. ing of the board of director* of
Windshields,window*, uphol- the Chamber of Commerce origstery, chrome, white aidewall inally scheduled for Oct. 1 has
tiree, plastics,canvas top*, body been changed to Sept. 24 at the
and chassis of your automobile suggestionof the secretary so
will be cleaned by this cleaner. It that no time will be k>*t In laving
It rubbed on the surface to be plans for the 1946 Tulip Time
cleaned and rinsed off again. No festival.
The present board held its lot
chamois is needed and it dries

Has

Cleaner

*4-

High Reputation

With the 96th Infantry Division He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
in the Philippine* — S/Sgt. Jack Peter Lamar, Holland. His wife,
__
Lvn/r, Holland, a platoon ser- Mrs. Esther Jahe Lamar, also lives
geant with the 321st combat en- in Holland.
gineer battalion,has. been awarded
A veteran of the Leyte caman Oak Leaf cluster to his Bronze paign, Lamar has been overseas
Star medal for heroic service since July, 1944. His battalionwas
against the enemy in Okinawa.
recently awarded the meritorious
In awarding Lamar the Oak unit serviceplaque for outstanding
Leaf cluster, Maj. Gen. J. L. service during the Leyte and OkBradley, commanding general of inawa operations.
the 96th "Deadeye" division, cited
Before entering the army, Lahim as follows:
mar was employed by the ChrU-

1»4S

Removes

Your Car

and Stims

__

Holland'sleading hotel, the
FYiend tavern, is under the
management of Kenneth A. Dean.
All rooms are nicely furnished and
are modem in every respect.
The Dutch Grill was remodeled
a year ago and new linens were
purchasedat that time. The grill
Lv
also has a reputation for serving
excellent food. The Bier Kelder is
"S/Sgt. Lamar volunteered with Craft Corp., Holland.
a favorite to many and the Tulip
two others to escort into enemyand Marine rooms in the hotel
held territory a bulldozer whose
are popular places for college and
mission it was to cut a road up the
social functions.The lobby is furside of an escarpment. The worknished with easy chairs, lounges
(From Tuesday'/ Sentlnsel)
ing and security parties were unand wnting tables.
Several fartilles from the disder continuous sniper fire from
The American Hotel Corp. has
clean.
concealedpositions high above trict attended the Allegan fair the been operating the hotel since
Housewives can use it In the
them on the side of the hill. Spot- past week.
1941. Mr. Dean took over the
home to clean floors, wall*. VeneSgt Marvin Bosman expects to managership several months ago
ting several enemy soldiers in a
tian blinds, woodwork, painted
position dominatingthe road site leave for the States on Sept. 16.
when Chester Walz was inducted
surfaces, chrome, glassware and
T/4 Joe Prince left for the in the armed forces. Mr. Dean,
S/Sgt. LamA, without regard for
Sgt. Robert Vru Cm
Ysoman Raymond V«n Cm
even the finest upholstery. It will
his personal safety,with two oth- States Sept 13 from Europe.
who came here from Portsmouth. Mr. and Mr*. Peter E. Vah Em, the Philippine*,Sgt. Van Ess flew not redden or roughen hands and
Forty-six children were enroll- O., was assistant manager of the 333 West 17th St., have three boiU to Australia and wa« married May
ers successfullyassaulted the posiis faster and more effective than
tion, killing six Japanese soldiers ed In Harlem’s two-room school local hotel from 1942 to 1944.
to lee service, Raymond, In the 16 to Gwendolyn Rose of Adelaide, soap.
and sealing an estimated 20 more on Sept 4. Sheryl Barendseis the
navy, Robert, recently diacharged who is now awaltjngtranaportain a fortified cave. The accomplish- only beginner.
from the army, and Donald, who tion to make her honje in Holland.
Francis Wassink is attending
ment of Sgt. Lamar was a direct
left Monday for Induction into the He received his discharge at Ft.
armed services.
contributionto the completion of a Holland High school
Sheridan.
Letter
(From Tuesday’s Sentlnsel)
Stanley Sluiter is attending
vitally needed supply road and the
Sgt. Robert Van Ess returned to
Raymond Van Ess. Yeoman S^C.
.
Joe
Klynstra
from
Birmingham,
ultimate capture of the last line of Grandville High school and is stayHolland Sept. 10 after completing has just completed a atrenuous
ing with his sister, Mrs. Gerrit Wash., a son of the late Henry four years and 11 months of con- tour of duty on the USS cargo
Japanese resistance."
Klynstra, arrived Monday at the stant sendee in the army, more
Lamar was awarded his first Timmer.
ship, New Hanover, taking in 21
home of his uncle and aunt. Mr. than three years of which were In
Bronze Star for removing a mineports over a period of eight
field under heavy enemy mortar
China's populationdensity js‘and Mrs. Pelcr Klynstra. He ex- the south Pacific. He enlistedwith months In that intervalhe traveljpects to stay for two weeks and the 126th infantry band at Grand
A letter from relatives in the
and artillery fire on Okinawa.
109 per square mile.
ed from the Panama canal to sevNetherlandsdated October.1941,
will call on his many other rela- Rapids and later was assigned to
eral South Pacific islands, includwas receivedin Hollvfd « few day*
tives located in this vicinity.
the 8th army and 5th air force. For ing Okinawa Jima, Mananas and
ago by the Ralph Kraal family, 49
Mr. and Mrs. tfekker of Holland participatingin the difficult feat of
Florida island*, and to Pearl Har- Eurt 16th St.
jwere visitors on Friday evening flying supplies over the Owen bor
The local family which came
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Stanley mountain range, he was
He entered serv ice in April. 1943, here 18 years ago from the NetherKlynstra.
awarded the Army Air medal. He taking boot training at Great
I Student Van Zoest conducted also has a PresidentialUnit cita- Lakes. 111. He attended radar lands has heard regularly from
//" !
their relativessince the country *
services at the Reformed church. tion, five battle stars and 125
school in Memphis. Tenn., and afliberation,but little during the
His mother-in-lawfrom Colorado points.
ter duty on the destroyer escort Nazi occupation.
accompanied him and they were
His band played for soldier* in Blessman he attended yeoman and
The four-year-oldletter had
dinner guests at the home of Mr. far off jungle spot* in combat duty
radar school at Miami. Fla., for
RUIIROID-ITUNIT
and Mrs. John Posma.
as well as for USO shows, at hos- several months. Assigned to the been opened by German censor*
! The Rev. August Tellinghuisen pitals and first aid stations and destroyer Bray, which was launch- and considerable part* had been
cut out. An enclosure stated that
of Lansing, 111., will conduct ser- participatedin religiousmeetings.
ed at Bay City, he cruised through
the V S. government was not revices at the Reformed church here However, during many battle perYou will find us able to produce
Lakes Huron and Michigan, sponsible for the mutilation ef the
on Sunday, Sept. 23.
iods all music had to be forgotten through the Chicago canal and
any kind of affective printed
j The League for Service met because of work to do. and he did down the Mississippiriver. He was letter.
Blq. flraproof, wiatharprooi buildmaterial. We are proud to admit
Written by a sister-in-law of Mr.
'Thursday evening at the home of not play his horn for as long as
ing boards bow svallabls for Inassignedto the "New Hanover” Kraal residing in Meppel. DrenMiss Ethel Huyser. Ten members two-months. Music of his outfit
that we have an artlsan’a feeling
urlor walls, parti born, csUlng*
at Newport News. He wa* graduthe. the letter said nothing about
respondedto roll call.
for perfection and quality
sstsrlor sidswalls,roofs. Vaat
proved to be a great morale builder ated from Holland High school in
The
Ladies
Aid
also
met
on
and aid to the fighting men and February, 1943. and was employed destructionin that country and the
quantiUss usad In boast, (anna,
whether It Is a small or a quanparts censor* permitted dealt
Thursday afternoon after two the wounded.
iactorlss. Easy to work; ral-proof.
by his father at the Manufactur- mainly with the well being of the
tity run. Planning a aalef Need
month s vacation.Mrs. L. De Vries, During his recent furlough from ers' Supply Co.
rot proof, tsmlla-proof.
strong, dui
aome cards? Want an eye-catchvice-president,presided and also
abls. Mads of non-critical aabaatoa
was hostess for the afternoon.
Ing Blotter? Let ua submit
iibsra and Portland esaant Wa y
Pvt. Harris E. Veldman arrived
ssU you all you nasd for nsw
eamples and prices.
home Thursday morning from Ft.
building, rapain, aaintanaaca.
Sill, Okla , to spend a 12-day ‘furCyclist
in
Low priesd.
lough with relatives and friends.
(From Tuesday's SenUnael)
Lubriciflon
Bat Your Lumbar Dealer or
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
Pfc. Robert Snay visitedSaugaQr*a>liig
Pop Benjamin Will Lead
Printing House, Inc.
tuck friends over the week-end.
Geo. Mooi Roof g Co.
OuM Products
He is enjoying a 30-day furlough
9 East
Rhone 2326
Scout Court of Honor
29 East 6th 8L
*
Courteous
Service
Trenton
Groteler,
251
West
12th
“CompletePrinting House"
A court of honor for the Ot- after spending two years in Italy.
Phons 3826
Residence 2713
Mrs. Qiarles Bird of Chicago St, was only slightlyshaken an<J
tawa-Allegan Boy Scout council
will be held Monday. Oct. 1, In spent the week-end with Mr. and hi* bicycle wa* undamagedMonTrinity Reformed church ir charge Mrs. C. Carl Bird.
day afternoon when four cases of
Ssrvlcs Station
Miss Estelle Baker is here from
of F. H. (Pop) Benjamin, the scout
Florida for a visit with her slater, pop bottle*slid from a truck drivoffice announced today.
AL OE WEIRD. M|r.
en by Henry Bosma, 43, route 6. as
Mrs. E. L. Leland.
77 E. 0th
Phene Mil
A daughter, Ruth, was born to it rounded the Lake St. corner borFOR YOUR
»<it» «
f. •
,
r.
Mr.' and Mrs. Wilkes Leland of dering Kollen park.
Impact of the cases lent GrottfJT
Indianapolis, Ind. Fnday.
and
Mrs. H. E. Kreager and 'daugh- who was riding next to the curb
ter. Phyllis,returnedto Ahn Ar- over the curb sprawling on the
bor Monday after spending some ground surrounded by cases and
bottles. Officer Dennis Ende who
time at their home here.
Mrs. Grace Munson has sold her described the freak accident a* the
home north of town to Mr. and oddest he ever dealt with said
177 COLLEGE AVE.
Mrs. "Bud" Carr of Kalamazoo Groteler shook himself a few times
PHONE 7133
who
expect to move here soon. and decided he was not hurt out“A Stitch In Time Saves Nine"
Mrs. Munson has purchased the side of a few bruises. Bosma was
START
cottage on Holland St. formerly given a summons for improper
Whan You Utt Quality
owned by Mrs. Edith Wright, loading.
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Hodge
Sheriff’s officer* described anTEXACO PRODUCTS
Cill 9051
Mrs. Munson is moving this week other freak accident a few day*
The Douglas Music Study club ago when 17 five-galloncans of
MRRHEt IUPES SERVICE
HOLUID READY ROOFINfi will open its years activities frozen vegetables rolled off a truck
Ml tut,, on M-40
Fllntkote Product*
Thursday evening with guest at the Pine-Creek-US-31intersecnight at the home of Mrs. Reuben tion Just north of Holland. The
Scott. A miscellaneousprogram truejt continued on its way and ofwill be presented.
ficers contacted Muskegon firms to
Lt. Earl Winne who has been determine ownership The vege- • Until Further Notic*
with the army in Italy returned tables.only slightlythawed, were
Will
home Saturday night.
taken to Taylor Prince Co and
t
Miss Suzanne Leland. recently the Muskegon firm made arrangedischarged from the Wac. arrived ments to pick up the goods.
in Saugatuck last Monday to visit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Le-
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meeting Monday night at which
time PresidentA. C. Jolderama
SPRING BULBS
who is retiring reviewed accomplishmentsof the year Reports
For Your Garde*
of various committees also were Tullpa - Daffodils Hyaelnthu
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With Our Expert RepalrBrni
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PAINTING

ESSENRUR0

Phono 2100

Building A Lumber

Cm

410 West 17th Street

!

Phone 0777

!

I*

STONEWALL
BOARD

'

McCormick*!
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Saugatuck

I

Goodrich Tiros

Shaken

All Typo* of Furniture
Reeonditlonai Perfectly!
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DOWNTOWN

STATE FARM INSURANCE
COMPANIES ,

AUTO

-

LIFE
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ROOFING

FIRE
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SALES A 8ERVICI

Furniture Uphalatarlnf
Repairing
170 E. 0th
Phene MSI
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f

M-11 Half Mile la*
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i PHONE Ollg
Stswlari Riper
Serviee

MEIMU
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EUT0 ROMPERS

Greasing

Waahlng

Tiro and Battery Service
Aceoaaoriee Gm and OB
N. River

Avo.

Aviation Type
Magnatle Dlreetar

•

Ph. 9161

WRERKER SERVNlE

CRAY AUTO SUPPLY

8incla:r products
QREAIINO
•ATTIRY NBAVICB

WA0HINQ

I

GOOD

A. De Visier Soar

B. J. FYNEWEVER

_

SIDING

International Tmeka

On

Freak Accident

10th

FARM EQUI

C. H. LAKE
- CALL

-

•Vi

GROCERIES ICECREAM
Hunting and Fishing Lleanaea

are you short or

WINSYR0M
SUPER SERVICE

a o

USE Jg

Call S337
Virginia

Park

a

Holland

ETHYL

OLEMU

LIFE INSUIIIIIIIIE

c9.

&e
INSURANCE SERVICE ^
jVhzU

u

W#

DUTCH KRAFT
^ PANTS
IU7*5& Yaull "paint

CLOSED ON

PHONE 3532

HOLLAND STATE RANK BUILDING

land

Jack Kreager of Saugatuck will
be among the class of 66 grad-

Let us reupholster your Chain
and Davenports— A complete
line of fine Fabrics for your

IDEAL

selection.

rebuilding inner spring

MATTRE88ES

DRY CLEANERS

BUIS
UPHOLSTERING CO.
78 E. 8th

Phone 2465

8t.

Phone 2167

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET
••eeee#ee<

(From Tuesday's Sentlnsel)
uates who will receive Uieir deMrs. George Hasxevoort and
grees at Chicago Friday. He will Hermina Hassevoort spent last
receive the degree of Doctor of Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Dental Surgery.
Alvin Molewijk in East Holland
The American Legion auxiliary Holy baptism was administered
will hold installationof officers Sunday to Dale Alan, infant son
Monday evening. Installingofficer of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer.
will be Mrs. Lillian Moms.
Catechism classes have been reMrs. L. E. Veits entertained the sumed at the school housee They
Kaffee Klatsch at her home last are being taught by Rev. S. Kraweelj. TTw guest of honor was mer of Crisp.
Mrs. Hattie Babcock,who expecLs
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder
to leave soon to spend the winter and family were dinner guests of
with her son, Mack, and family Charlie Risselada in Holland
Sunday.
at State College, Pa.
Miss Mary Lee Bird left last
Mr*. Harm Kuite has been
week for Oklahoma where she will confined to her home with illness
attend college.
the past week.
Mrs.

Harm

Loornsn and Mrs

Richest iron ore deposits in the 'StanleyNieboer and daughter of
U-S. are those located in Minneso- Holland visitedthe Jack Nieboer’s
Sunday,
ta's Mesabi range.
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Cure Your Sick

Brake*.
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better
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ordinary brake servlco Job,
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Body and Feeder
Repairing
0»

SERVIOE
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* PERK-UP
far the duration,you’d better treat

pamper
it..', and protectits motor from
excesiive wear with InsaUtti
BtvoUim Motor Oil Drtyt m and
change to hualst**
your egr right! Baby

it.

.

AFTER WORK

.

Htroline.,. today!

RIVER AVI.

MOTOR SALES
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RBtULTt
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Qoad fellowship abound*
In the Informal friendly
KELDER whenever you
In.
has
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A euperb glaao ef beer
hum eur reputationand

Hanry

00STII0
Realtor

moral*, atop in often.
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Wrecker Sant*

J

•hdlMcaep R! Ketp up year

SALES

DAIRY

Michigan

HAKES

the “Barrett Brake

Deleter”

keep your car or trod* “on the job!" Prompt, de-

able prices— You get all these at

REAL ESYAYE

Uniat* ybu want to ba w diking

AN APPOINT-

MAPLE GROVE

cemetery.

Tribe* living in the interior of
Mindoro in the Philippine*are
good muakitni, playing' ukelelea
*trunf with human hair, and bamboo flute*.
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Take Care of Yoi!
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Mike Ad Agpoiitmit Aid

FOR THK BERT
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Phone

Chocolate Milk
Oranga Drink
Cottego Chaos#

—

Wo Do Excavating

Street

Milk and Cream

*141

Try Our Paataurlzad
MILK and CREAM
Grand Haven. Sept 17 'Special)
Buttermilk
—Funeral sendees for Clifford Lee Choeolata Milk
Van Voorhees. 61. 5258 Grand
Oranga Ada — Grapp Drink
Haven road, Norton township, who
fled suddenly in his home Sept. 13,
were held from the Ringold Funeral home in Spring Lake Monday 704 Washlngtan Ave. Ph. 4017
at 2 p.m. Rev. Raymond P. Sharp
officiited. Burial was in Spring

SAND - GRAVEL CO.

176 East 19th

4011

WRITE ENAMEL

FUNERAL MONDAY

DIANE SERVICE BULLDOZER WORN

Phene 4411

ELECTRIC CO.

Dally Hour* 11 to 2 an*

.

Ava.

ESSENBURG
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Healthy .

SUPER SERVICE
•77 Mleh.
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Olive Center
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Mrs. Edith McBride, 59 East 2Ut
St., ammunition bearer, is a mem-

ofHoM

Monarchs Too

ber of the 36lst infantryregiment's 3rd battalion,which recently was awarded the disting-

Three Receive

Tombstone Records in

Bronze Star (or

Me&tl

Defreet at UaWeriity

Three from this' area, enrolled
uished unit citationfor gallantry,
a the University of Michigan1’*
determination and esprit dc corps
school of medicine, were granted
in overcoming unusually difficult
After several yean of painstakthe degree of Doctor of Medicine
and hazardous conditions. The bating
effort,
a
unique
project,
the
The Chicago Monarchs, colored
Cornelius Vander Heuvel to
on Saturday in Ann Arbor by the
talion. a unit of the 91st “Powder
copying
of
tombstone
records
in
team, showed up in Rlverview
Henry Kolenbranderand wf. Pt.
Board of Regents.
River’’ division,was cited for ts
Ottawa county, has been complet- WJ lot 1 blk. D west add. Holland.
park Tburs. night to play the HolWilliam Manning Tappan, son of
part in fighting near Livergnano
ed. The project wu sponsored by
Gertrude E. Gogolin Kolly to
the late Dr. W. M. Tappan and
tr’i Mate 2/C George Ray- on the 5th army front in Italy, It
land Flying Dutchmen at 8:50—50 the local chapter,Daughtersof the
Mrs.' Tappan, 191 Weet 11th St*
bander Bei. 158 West 19th captured the town in seven days,
minutes after about 600 fans had American Revolution, in keeping Arie Ter Haar and wf. Lot 12 blk.
and Ray Van Ommen, son of Mr.
wu aenring aboard the USS took 70 prisoners and killed or
seated themselves as comfortablywith the society’*interest in .the 3 South Prospect Park add. Holland.
{land, now a destroyer-trans- wounded 350 Germans, destroyed
and Mrs. David Van Ommen of
as possible in a cold, drizzlingrain collection and preservationof vital
Olaf W. Hansen and wf. to LilZeeland, received their degrees
when she was damaged May a self-propelledgun, an anti-tank
and about 20 minutes after the 600 records.
and the commissionsof first lieut1 Okinawa by a Japanesesui- gun, captured 10 machine guns,
fans had asked for their money, Mrs. R. F. Keeler, a genealogist lie M. Roberts. Pt. NWi sec. 9-616 twp. Port Sheldon.
dde plane carrying two pilots. The two trucks and small arms, mortar
enant in the U. 8. army medical
back believingthe Monarchs would and a frequent contributor to the
John Axdorff to Lars M.v Anreaerve corps. Kenneth Vanden
Bngland, then a destroyer-escort,and artillery ammunition. The
not show up.
magazine of the Detroit Society
derson and wf. Wi lots 67, 68 and
Berg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
mi afaruck on her superstructure Yanks suffered 271 casualties.
The Monarchs were delayed by for Genealogical Research, super69 Chippewa resort twp. Park.
Vanden Berg, route 6, was comflbck, Just below the bridge,by the
car trouble this side of Michigan vised the work, a stupendous taak,
Isaac Kouw and wf. to John Axpane which carried two fire bombs
missioned
a lieutenant (j.g.) in
with 17 township*to be covered.
City.
dorff. Lous 67. 68 and 69 Chippewa
the naval reserve.
and a 250-pounder. The England
It marks the end of the season Tombstone records in the southern
resort twp. Park.
Was the first destroyer-escort to
Dr. Tappan will intern at the
for Holland since the lights at*the half of the county were copied
Bert Van Lente to Patrick EnWin the PresidentialUnit citation
University hospital in Ann Arbor.
mostly
by
Hope
college
NYA
stupark will soon be changed over for
right and wf. WJ NWi NWi *ec.
for sinking six Jap submarinesin
RECE1VE8 BRONZE STAR
Dr. Van Ommen, whose wife is
Holland High school'a night foot- dents. the northern half by DAR
13-5-16 twp. Park.
12
the former Merry Hadden of HolSgt. John Essenberg, stationed ball games. /
members.
Corp. Herman C Seekamp, son
Albert A. Boone and wf to
land, will intern at Madison, Wis.,
in
These records have alphabeted
with the 712 tank battalion of the
The Dutchmen have thus ended
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Seekamp. 30.!
and Dr. Vanden Berg will go to
and the cemeterieslisted , under George Edward StiUe and wf. Pt.
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Mrs, Gerrit De Rulter, Mr. and viving is a son, Edgar; of Grand Zeeland.
make none but neceaaary calk during them
in Holland.
August,, he returned to Camp Mrs. Arend Elgenjna, Mr. and
Cjtui Mulder and wf. to Gerland Central Eur- Gordon, Ga., for nine more weeks
houn, their calk can get through qokWr.
Mrs. George Piers, Mr. and Mrs.
ware held from the
: Heart1 Hia of trainin*. He
is attached to 4 Bert Bush, Mr. 'and Mrs. Andy Langeland Funeral home, Rev. H.
Michael
unit. Ho was born Vander Vliet: Mr. and Mrs. Mart J. Venn
rmeer of Central Park, offiNelson Van De Luyster to CyW'-'i
24, 1926, and
ciating. Burial was in Burnips
Mulder. Si W| vNEiiaec.
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Home After 42 Mentks Overseas

Bronze Star Is

thubsdat. September so, imj

WBlmploye

Sgt. Marinua De Kraker, 37, has

AwaiiMtoTwo

returned

home with his

dtoeharge

Now, Laid Off

after piling up 110 points during
four years, one month and five
days with the U. S .army.

r

Hea ofVinity

Capt. Peter S. Boter,

Productionofficiallyceased at
Bohn Aluminum plant 11 Sept.
13 when the management "laid
off" about 400 employes who had
been able .to accomplish little
while the foremen's strike has been
in progreea.The employes, affiliated with the CIO union, had returned to work Monday after an

The sergeant, son of Mr. and

T*o men of thli vicinitywere
recently ewirded the Bronze SUr,
one of them In the Ptciflc theater
and the other in the European
theater.

Holland Officer Awarded
Legion of Merit in Italy

Mrs. Louis De Kraker, route 4, arrived,in San Francisco Sept 1 after
42 months in tha Pacific area and
arrived in Holland Monday aftar
receiving his discharge Sunday at
Port Sheridan, III •
De Kraker went overseas in the

Seven-Year-Old Boy, Hit
By Car, Dies of Injuries

troop."

Pfc. Glenn De Zwaan,

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren were recent guests of Mrs. M.
Van Zoeren of Zeeland.
The Sowing Guild met Thursday

^

WANT-

A

I

Or Softening Plat

who hat

theater of operations 2H years
with the provost marshal general section, was awarded the Legion
of Merit medal at ceremonies Aug.

Planed

man.

10 Wftt 8th. 2nd floor

Holland WANTQ) r

in

Common

maft

MSoJ

necessary to construct either a fil”
tration or softening plant*
The communicationfurther stated that the board's application
for state planning aid on such a
projact has been approved, and
that the firm of Gonaoer, Townsend and Associations,consulting
enginotri, has been detailed to
study and plan such a project
The communication was ordered

;

ZwlandU. 3. History 201A
Leonard Gernant, Instn*.,

filed.

^Following • discussion resulting from a communication from

signment combined a thorough
Capt. Pstse t. Bette
the appeal board concerningtwo
knowledge of the Geneva convengreat responsibility multed in th« onlng violations on East Eighth
tion with diplomacy, courtesy and
tact. This resulted in extremely enhancement of the preitige of St, council Instructed the city Inthe military service."
spector to carry out the provisions
amicable and cooperative relationCapt. Boter, 32, was born in Hol- of the zoning ordinance whkh
ship between the protecting power
representativesand the United land, attended Hope college two provides that warrant! be issued
years and was graduated from the for arrests if the structures are
States military authorities.
University of Michigan law school not corrected to conform with the
Assigned most important duties

No atatement was forthcoming
m the repatriationof German prifrom Bohn management.
soners of war in exchanges conAbout 15 employes of Clawson
and Bals, local bearing packing sumated in October, 1943, and
May, 1944, Capt. Boter's careful
firm, were temporarilylaid off
handling of situationswhich might
Sept. 13 because of lade of incoming bearings, accordingto John have had international repercusW. Van Dusen, manager,who said sion*. contributed greatly to the
success of these operations, which
the concern is dependent upon sup-

Experienced

J^tototoGhtegosubSC

counctf waa Informed
Wednesday night in a communica' f00<1
tion from the board of public
works that teat holes driven
southwestof the city for addition- COOPERSVILLE ENGTTRH
vtl 213 Miss Lucille Nobba. I»|
al water supply for Holland had
struct or first meeting,Wednees
proved unsuccessful and "it now
day, Sept 26 atToo .t school!
aaema likely that it will become

with a doctor of jurisprudence degree. He entered service as a private in May, 1942. His brother,
navy Lt. James Boter, has been at
a sectionbase on Morotal, Netherlands East Indies, for the past nine
months.

ordinance.
The complaint refers to Edward
Hettinga'afrolt market at 240
East Eighth St. which was enlarged during the aummer of 1941
without a permit. *nie communlcation stated Hettlnga later made a
verbal agreement with. Building
Inspector Henry Looman promising he would comply with the ordinince liter because materials
necessaryto fireproof structures
were not available at the time.
other refers to the coal
office of Gerrit J. Lemmen at 253
East Eighth St. which was moved
there. At that tlma tha appeal
board Instructed Lemmen that his

Grand Haven, Sept 20 fSpeciall
—Sixteen persona were admittei
to citizenship in circuit court
Tueaday afternoon before Orndt
Judge Fred T. Miles. Sydney
Freed of the departmentof it-H*
(ration and naturalizationin
trait was the examining offloar.
Twelve are from tha Netherlanfct
three of Poland and one of Syria*
The 12 of the Netherlandsare
Fred Bakker, route 2, Hollands
John Wlelenga, Jr., route 1. Zeal-

D*

afternoon in the chapel with Mrs.
J. De Jonge as hostess. The WillThe Legion of Merit, which U
ing Workers met in the evening.
resulted in the return of seriously listed in importancebetween the
The classis of Holland met with plies from Bohn Aluminum plants sick and wounded American and Distinguished Service Medal and
the Benthelm Reformed church in Holland and Detroit.
the Silver Star, was authorized
Center; Janet Veenhoven,
Allied personnel.
Accordingto police reports, the
ihontni.
Strikes at Chris-Craft Corp. and
Monday evening to install their
by congress in July, 1942, and is
East 12th St., Holland;
The citationreads in part: "Pfc. child had crossed the street com- new pastor, Rev. Mansen of Mar- Hart and Cooley continued "In his performance of duties
for men in the armed forces who
Thereaw
and GriStje (G
ing
from
'behind
some
parked
relative
to
the
handling
and
treatDe Zwaan volunteered to lead a
tin. G. Bass and Rev. R. C. Schaap with "peaceful picketing" and litdistinguishedthemselves since
Veenhoven, »U of route 2,
mine sweeping detail, in clearing cars. KoeUier told officershe did attended. Rev. Schaap is president tle or no change from the past few ment of prisoners of war. many of Sept. 8. 1939, when the late Presiland; Janna Bos, Grand Hi
which had no policy precedent.
a rpad, far in front of our fore- not see the youngster and stopped of the Holland classis.
days.
dent Roosevelt proclaimed a state
lYancina Christina Dedel, 18
when
he
felt
the
impact;
Coroner
Capt.
Boter's
thorough
study
of
most poaltions.Although the road
Mr. and Mrs. John Oasterhaven Ralph Dokter, head of the Chrisof national emergency.The Medal
was constantly harrassed by en- Gilbert Vande Water, after an in- of Grand Rapids were Thursday Craft employe* union affiliated the problems involved,and his abilvestigation,
said
the
driver
was
ityto
capably
discharge
duties
of
emy artillery fire, he bravely and
5:nru,a.toM,h*
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. with AFL, said the employesvoted
structuremust be brick or tile Havpn. ' •. Y
. -,&• |
determinedlycompleted his mis- exonerated from blame.
unanimouslyWednesday Sept. 12,
G. J. Van Zoeren.
or the present structure must be
Witnesses- listed by police were
sion. During the bitter fighting on
to stay away from woA until the
covered with four Inches of brick
Mt. Battaglia, he fearlessly led Louis TXibergen and Mrs. Charles
Chris-Craft strike in Cadillac is
or tile. Both atractures are in the
Tubergan
on
the sidewalk,Mr.
cleared up. He said local employes
mule trains night after night up
city’s "fire district."
and Mrs. Joe Vanden Brink and
are awaiting a report of a meeting
the torturous, muddy trails that
AW. Herman Moot, chairman of Alex Sadow. Grand Haven, k fl
Mrs. Ray Koetsier in the car, and
were , constantly subjected to
between labor and managementin
the civic improvements commit- native of Syria.
Mr. and Mrs, Reynolds on the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Melvin
Hershaw
Cadillac scheduled in the netr fudevastating barrages of shell fire."
tee, reported that preliminary
sidewalk.
who were married Sept. 8, have ture. Holland employes have been
Pfc. De Zwaan was also complane ter the new recreational
child, who suffered a basal
The
local
unit
of
the
Women’s
mended for bold and courageous skull fracture and internal in- returned from a short honeymoon out since Aug. 29 on a sympathy
buiWing being drawn by Louis
ChristianTemperance union restrike.
action in the Po valley campaign
Peter Schwelfler, Jr., 30, and
Kingscott, architects of Kalamajuries, was rushed to the hos- in northern Michigan and are livDokter added that Carl Cedar- sumed its activitiea with the closand at Livergnamo,Italy.
zoo, art now 100 par cent com- Ruth Mone, 25, both • of Grand
pital.
ing in an apartmentin the Wilson
ing of the fiscal year at a meetquist of Detroit, internationalrepMiss Donna Speet, accompaniedby plete and final plant art 56 per Haven. * *'
He was born in Otsego, Aug. building.
resentativeof the machinist’! ing m the home of Mrs. Bert Smith
cent complete.
Herbert Andeieon,21, route
Mardelle Nevins is visitingher
10, 1938. He attended Lincoln
Birthiayk Celebrated at
lodge of AFL, and three represent- Friday afternoon. Mrs. Carl DresHe also said he attended a slaff Aftbgo, Wis., and Mary Zuehlke,
school and the Sunday school of sister, Mrs. Walter Stimpert and
se
presided.
ReporU
aubmitted
by
atives of the districtcouncil at
Convention echoes were given by meeting of the board of public 19, Antlgo Wk. Applicationter
family at Akron, O.
Royal Neigkbon Meeting Sixth Reformed church.
Muskegon attended the empolyes’ officersand department direc- members of the group. Mrs. Paul works Monday at which time marriage license was received
Surviving
are
the
parents;
a
Earl
Van
Leeuwen
of
Washingors showed a steady growth both
At the regular meeting of the
sister. Winnifred at home, and a ton, D. C., Ls visiting relativesin meeting September 12 in the Roy- in membership and achievement.
*#v« anw «cerpt from Oty Chemist Herbert Bulthuis from Bert Marine, 30. and HenRpyal Neighbors Sept. 13, August
al Neighbor hall.
President Mrs. Dora B. gave i oomnlate picture of the rietta Lubbers, 24, both of route
grandfather, Chauncy Reynoldsof Saugatuck and Holland.
The
annual
memorial
service
for
birthdays were celebrated and a
Whitney s convention address call- workingsof Holland’s sewage dis- 2, Hudsonville, and Leo Charier
Fennville.
Mrs. Carl Bird Ls the new dietdeparted members, conducted by
social hour was enjoyed after the
ing attention to the fact that posal system. The committee later Brown, 28, Nunlca. and Edith
Funeral
services
were
held
ician
at
Douglas
hospital.
Mrs. Margaret Markham, was the
Business meeting. Mrs. Fannie
visited the plant and was well Catherine Gregory, 27, Grand
Wednesday at 2 pm. from the
Dr. and Mrs. John Pear are here
mam feature of the program. 'The when the right to vote is given to
Weller was in charge of the meetI8-year-old boys and girls, this pleased with the cleanliness and Rapid*.
Dykstra funeral chapel with Rev. from Detroit and are having some
spirit
returning
unto
God
who
gave
ing and Mrs. Henry Smit was in
Ibert Viaser,19, and Lok May
will also give them the right to operations there, he said. He addLambert Olgers of Sixth Reform- remodelingdone to their cottage
it. were the words used by Mrs.
charge of the birthdays.
buy liquor. Under the federtl li- ed there were no objectionable Beute, 17, both of route 1, Jenkon:
ed church officiating. Burial was on Culver St.
Dick \ander Meer in paying triLunch was served and prizes for
quor law it is illegal to sell liquor odori evident that night. Council Lyle Sichtcrman, 26, and Hanl J,
in Fennville cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. L^Roy Jarvis and
bute to the memory of Mrs. George
cards were awarded to Mrs. Herto a minor. The granting of fran- approved his suggestion thatBult- Bouwkamp, 22, both' of CbopeiSFriends may call at the chapel daughter Aldean are enjoying an
Steffens. Mrs. Albertus Pieters,in
man Bocks. Mrs. Ben Van Dam
chise to the 18-year-old lifts them huU be invited to give the same vflk
Tuesday
from
2
to
4
p.ra. and auto trip through Wisconsin. They
speaking of the life of Miss NeUie
a^d Mrs. Joe Dore.
talk at the next council meeting.
Frederick Lewis Sherrell, 20,
from 7 to 9 p.m.
* 1° responseto an Inquiry from Zwemer, used the words, '.'And automatically out ,of the class of
expect to he gone two weeks.
Mool'a report was the result of Holland, and Illah Joyce BoersentfL
minors, she brought outi *
Ralph
Dokter.
11
East
28th
St.,
Mrs. James Lamb and daughter
their works shall follow them."
Mrs. Bert Smith led devotions continuedefforts on the part of 19, route 4, Holland.
Star of Bethlehem to
Susan are spending a week visit- who has appeared before common
"Let my latter end be as that
the civic improvement* commitJulius B. De Haan, 25, and
council oq several occasion* in re- of the righteous, ’’ was the theme and Mrs. G. Slaghuis and Mrs. C.
ing relatives in Pinkney.
tee to alleviateobjectionable Marian Ruth Tencklnck,22, bottl
Van Duren served tea.
Have Grand Chapter
gard
to
having
sewers
put
through
Mrs. Stuart Sessions and daughodors in the north part of the city, of route 2.
A farewell party was held Fri- ter Margaret came from Albion his street. City Attorney Vernon
•
Mr*. E. J. Bachfeller, worthy
be caused by the sewday
evening
honoring
Mr.
and
cBrkie, 30, and Mute
matron of Star of Bethlehem chapTuesday and visited Saugatuck D. Ten Cate at council meeting
—1 plant,
E. Van Raalte, 32; James Post, 23,
ter No. 40, has received a com- Mrs. George Van Zoeren and Carol friends. returning Wednesday. Wednesday night said he was unairy Harrington reported and Hildreth Styf, 20; Harold L.
Van
Zoeren.
Others
present
were
able
to
make
any
headway
in
havmunication from the grand worDonald is now stationed at Fort
that Cemetery Supt.. Howard J' rrie*. 23. and Lorraine *KholL
thy matron, Ella L. Parkins, that Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren. Knox, Ky. Margaret will enter Al- ing 28th St. between Central and
Retuing has collected $1,000 in 21, all of Holland.
College Aves, opened so that sewGrand Chaper will be held in the Mr. and Mrs. H. De Boer, Mr. bion college next week.
recent weeks for perpetual care in
and
Mrs.
H.
Roelofs
and
Emeline,
ers
could
be
installed,
and
said
Civic auditorium in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Johnston and daughter
the old cemeteries. He added that
Mr.
and
Mrs..
W.
Vander
Kolk,
Oct. 9, 10 and 11. This meeting is
Mary returned to their home in condemnation proceedings prob- Of fieers of the senior, junior
lot* in the new cemetery have
the annual state convention of the Frank Vander Kolk, Mr. and Mrs. Chicago Monday after spending ably would be the next step.
been sellingso rapidly that plans
and
sophomore
classes were anF.
Ter
Haar
and
family,
John
Ten
Cafe
explained
that
the
orders of Star of Bethlehem.
several months at their cottage on
nounced this morning at an guild. St. Catherine's guild, and are now under way to develop an(From Today’s Sentinel)
All subordinate chapters will Wyngarden, Mr. and Mrs. H. Boss, Gay St. Due to Mrs. Johnstons work of installing sewers is halted
S:. Agnes' guild.
other portion. He also said weed*
Holland girl* entering MichieaB
have election of officers as usual, Mr. and Mrs. J. Brinks and family. poor health they were taken home because of the apparent unwilling- athleticassembly in Holland Higii
hollowing ihc supper program are not being cut down in the old State college a* freshmen tljte
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ter Haar arid
ness of the heirs of Nicholas Smit school, following tlie annual elecit was announced.
in Dykstra’s ambulance.
tions helq during the past week. the congregation will withdraw to cemetery where perpetual upkeep week include Mi*s Faith Den Heafamily, H. Ensing. G. De Hoop,
Mrs. Morgan Edgcomb and to sign permission to put through Max Frego, school mayor, presid- the church where a hymn sing will is not practiced.
der, daughter of Mr. and Mlf*
P. De Hoop, Mrs. W. Kuipdaughter Jean returnedWednes- the street which is opened only a ed and introduced the new class he conducted in which the new
Harrington also reported that Jay Den Herder, Miss Kathleen*
ers and son, Mr. and Mrs. M.
short way to allow Dokter who
day from a cruise with Capt. Edghymnals, to be dedicated next the southwest corner of 10th St. Kragt, daughterof Mr. and Mrfc
P. Wyngarden and Ellen. The Van
near Central Ave. to get presidents.
comb on the S. S. South American. resides
Sunday
morning, will be intro- at Van Raalte Ave. ha* been Cornie Kragt, and Mks Joyce
in and out.
Zoeren family was presented with
Lester Klaasen was electi'd
The Girls’ League for Service
Junior Edgcomb returned Monday
graded and will be ready for Brummer, daughter of Mr. and
a gift The presentationspeech was
Instead of signing over rights to president of the .senior class; Gail duced by Mrs. Leonard Kuite, orof the Second Reformed church
night from his season's work on
sprinklers and seeding by spring, Mr*. Fred Brummer.
made by H.. Roelofs. A short prothe city to open the street such as Van Zyl, vice-president; Sally ganist and choir director.
enjoyed a supper in the church
the S. S. North Amercian.
to make an attractiveentrance to
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Kolb of
gram included group singing of
was done by all other property Brower and Prudence Haskin, coparlors Monday evening. Thus was
Kollen park. He said the commit- Hazclbank announce the birth of
The Methodist Sunday school
several
hymns.
Eveline
Roelofs
owners
involved,the Smit heirs rethe first fall meeting and girls 14
tee i* at work on plan* for a a daughter, Donna Louise, ScpC
Will observe rally day Sept. 30
ricerkUia™_
Mau- Mrs. Winnie Hoover
Schepm, .G.r?l"t.rd
co- troa.su re rs.
sang a solo, Mrs. F. Ter Haar
tained an attorney to represent
*uitable entrance. Aid. Mooi sug- 18 in Butterworth hospital,Grand
years of age and older were invitwith a special program.
Bill
Hinga
will
head
the
junior
them, Ten Cate said.
and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden gave
Celebrates Birthday
gested that sMewslk* be built on Rapids.
ed. The annual electionof officers
Mrs. Beatrice Finch and Mrs.
Ten Cate pointed out that the ola.ss a.s president.Dale Van Eck
Mrs. Winnie Hoover celebrated the west side of Van Raalte Ave.
was held with Maxine Brill re- readings.Refreshmentswere serv- James were dinner guests at the
A son was bom WednesdayIn
"as
elected
vice-president;
June
street
must
l>o
in
the
clear
before
her 79th birthday anniversary in the vicinity.
elected president; Marilyn De ed. The Van Zoerens plan to move home of Mrs. Helen Hopper in
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mie<
to Zed and soon.
sewew
can
be installed. He said Reidama, secretarj, Bruce Mc- Wednesday at the home of her
Council passed Aid. Bertal Harvey Folkert of Hamilton.
Pree, vice-president; Lois Van
Holland Tuesday night.
sewers are always put on the AUi.ster, treasurer.
The Vriesland hall team played
daughter. Mrs. Dick Overway, 22 Slagh’fl resolutionto ask the state
Dyke, secretary; Maxine Den HerMrs. Alfred Gilman and infant
Gen. Lyle H. Miller, U.S.M.C*
Sophomore
cla>*
president
is
south
side
of
the
street,
adding
Fa.st 20th St. Groups of friend* highway commissionto inspect
der, treasurer. The program in the Hudsonville Silver Wings team son, Gary Babbitt, ha\e returned
and Mrs. Miller, who have been
that they would pas* through the ^J,nn ^'U Bill Bocks is vice- and relative*were invited to the
Sept. 12 at Zeeland the Silver from Holland haspital.
and resurface River Ave. which is spending the summer at Crystal
charge of the president, Maxine
lots ntt-n^d
hv the
Kn Smit heir*, President; Gloria Dykhuis, secretwo lotf
owned by
Wings winning 5-2.
home in the afternoon and even- in poor condition at present. The lake, are guests for a few days at
Brill included a welcome talk by
Miss Maxine Barber has clased
tary;
Paul
Douma,
treasurer
necessitating
the
removal
of
trees
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sprik and son
ing to help celebratethe ocea- state already ha* approved plans the home of C. A. French, 66
Mrs. W. J. Hilmert, sponsor of the
her home in the park and is staySenior athletic.sisters are Shir- .sion.
and involving change of levels
of Forest Grove were recent guests
for widening River Ave. from 13th
organization,to the new members.
ing at Hotel Maplewood.
Ten Cate said the city never had ley Nienhm.v Barbara Eilandcr. J ha-e present In the afternoon to 19th Sts. Harrington said Park West nth St. Mrs. Miller is •
Mrs. Hilmert conducted the de- of Mr. and Mrs. H. Sprik and famdaughter of Mr. French.
Mrs. Russell Force is teaching ordered condemnation proceedings Pat Jandron. Jan.ce Paikor Carily.
votional service. Special music was
commercial subjects m the local before. Council referred the issue ole Elston, Joan ('art land. Glenna were Mesdames L. Brandt, A. Van Supt. Smallenburg has said the
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden
furnished by Miss Donna Van
high school until a permanent once more to the city attorney and Mills and Virginia Dekker. Junior Dyke. C Holkeboer,E. De Boer tree* west of the sidewalk on
and C. De Boer. Guests in the River Ave. in Centennial park Silver Anniversary
/oorst. She was accompanied by were Wednesday evening guests in teacher can be obtained.
for the first time to the street com- athletic sisters are Joyce Post, evening were Mr. and Mrs Peter could easily be removed and still
Grand
Rapids.
Mary Jane Kuit. Twenty-seven
Mrs. Harry Underhill is employ- mittee.
Elaine Essenburg. June Witte- I loving. Mr. and Mrs. George allow plenty of shade.
Occasion for Party
Mrs. Cora Vander Stel of Grand
members were present and eight
ed at the Consumers Power Co. ofveen, Manjane Borr. ].sla Doze- Overway and Clayton Hoover.
A surprise party honoring Mr*
Rapids was a Friday guest of Mr.
communication
from
Mr*.
new members were welcomed.
fice for two weeks while Miss Ella
man, Joan Van Kolken and Mary
and
Mr*. John P. Reels on the 00*
and
Mrs.
Corneal
Van
Haitsma.
Thomas
A.
Edison
of
West
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Elenbaas
Bell.
Brown Ls having a vacatoin.
Suggests Dutch Touch
Jacob Pater of Foreat Grove
Orange, N.J., on behalf of the Na- c&sion of their 25th wedding *nnU
have returned to their home on E.
Senior class patrons included Mrs. Nienhuis Has
tional Recreationassociationsug- versa ry was held in their home,
Main Ave., after visiting relatives waa a Wednesday afternoon guest TWO PAY FINES
In Renaming Streets
Ervin D. Hanson. Miss Ruby
gesting the establishmentof a 130 West 20th St., Wetkieeday
and friends in Wisconsin a few in Vriealand.
Eightieth
Birthday
Max Kieman, 22. route 1, 'Common council Wednesoay Calvert and Mr*. Edward Doninight. The party was planned by
days.
rn.Tr l*6 Was
of the Fennville.paid fine and costs of night considered a communication van. Malcolm Mackay and Miss
Mrs. A. J. Nienhuis, who Wed- full-timerecreationdepartment
Mrs. Vivian Layton and daugh- Christian Endeavor Sunday even- S3 in municipalcourt Sept. 13 written by Charlotte R. Pcssink of Gladys Wixkamp are junior class nesday observed her 8()th birth- was referredto the playground their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
ter Norri Ann are visiting relatives ing because of the program given on a charge of failure to stop ( or^pus Christi, Tex , suggestingPa,ron-sand Leon Moody is sopho- day, wax complimentedby a group commission. The letter stated that and Mrs. Jerry Jonker. A social
qualifiedrecreationalworker* can evening waa spent and a two^Y^Oopeiands. Arie Vuurens of within an assured clear distance that Holland rename its principal | more c*a-tis patron,
in Kalamazoo.
of old friends and neighbor* who
foo a special song service ahead. George Rosema. 45 East streets in order to reflect prom- 1 Study hall rules and regulations came to spend a pleasant after- be contacted by writing to the course buffet lunch waa served*
and the rest of the evening was Ninth St., paid fine and costs of inent Dutch streets and persons in i "ere rea(i by Mayor Frego fol- noon at her home. 212 Columbia national associationIn New York Gift* were presented to the hobor4-H Members Display 674 in Charge of the Copelands.
city. Aid. Meengs suggested ser- ed guest*.
the
1 lowing the opening flag cere- Ave. Many bouquet* of flowers
$5 on a stop street charge.
ious consideration of a full-time
Attending the affair were Mr.
She suggested such names as mony- Chief Rudy Bilek read were presentedto Mrs. Nienhuis program on (he part of the playExhibits at Allegan Fair
and Mrs. Ed KJoostermanof
Amstefdam
A
v e.. Wilhelmma , ^b00! ordinances, fire drill regu- and a two-course lunch was servAllegan, Sept. 20-Six hundred
ground commission and said pass- Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
ed.
drive, Juliana Blvd.. Rotterdam lations and penalties
and seventy-fourindividual club
ibly some sum should be included Roels and Mr. and Mra. John
road. She pointed out that much
School treasurer Bob Bocksfort
member exhibits were displayed
in the city budget next year.
Kloastermanof Zeeland, Mr. and
of fhe Charm of Kenilworth, 111., is announced the sale of season
at the 1946 Allegan county fair.
Council approved applications Mrs. Loma Krikke, Paul and Edfound
in- the names of streets footballtickets and Introduced Missionary to Greece
Clothing, handicraft,food preparafor license* to *ell .soft drinks by win RoeLs, and Mr. and Mrs. JotUtnamed after characters in the book Coach Paul Camburn who talked
tion, dairy and garden exhibits Miry T^eR. in the prelence of the
Henry Cook, 113 River Ave., and er.
Is
Yoath
Rally
Speaker
Kenilworth,The writer said she about the team. Group singing
topped the list.
E. Carl Taylor. 45 River Ave.,
Rev. K. Paul Yphantis, missionand others at
was born and reared in Holland was led by Clyde Geerimgs,forboth service stations.In a letter
coffee in Hoffman s restaurant this
ary
to
Greece,
will
speak
at
the
mer
High
school
teacher,
with
andidwftystook an interestin the
Cook protested the $5 cost* for a Harringsmas Entertain
TONEBAL SATURDAY
morning. .
.....
city.
Prudence Haskin at the piano. Youth for Christ rally Friday
soda pop cooler in the grease room
Grand Haven, Sept. 20 (Special) About 35 pr 40 persona crowded
No action was taken by council Tryouts for cheer leaders were in at 8 p.m. in Holland High school of hi* station, contending that For Son and His Bride
“Funeral services for Edward R. into the rear of the restaurant
auditorium.The entire Yphantis
other than to file the communica- charge of Mr. Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. John HarrlngaMi
taverns and drug stores sell many
jnVr 32, of Agnew, former where tables were arranged to
family wa* repatriated to Amertion, although former Mayor Earnmany times more soft drinks than 299 West 17th St., entertained
tSL,, ,ven "‘^ent, who died in form one long table. Others jamica
June
1,
1942.
est C. Brooks remarked after the
are sold in gas stations.He aug- Wednesday night , at a reception
Municipalhospital at 9:30 Wed- med into the rear booths.
Rev. Yphantiswas born in the
meeting that Holland's street Grace Charch Arranges
nesday morning, will be held from
geated a $1 or $2 charge for honoring their son, Pfc. Richard
For the occasion; two large
province of Pontus, Turkey, and
names are rather prosaic and per- Annual Pence Party
Harringsma, and his bride, tht
™fnily home in Agnew Satur- beautifully decorated . birthday
lived there until World war I coolers and paid his $5 under pro- former Freda Peterson of Ft
haps- eguld be improved upon to
test,
The
annual
Pence
party
and
when the Turks herded the inhabizKtUi* SS-aSSL S0"1 the Van cakes were placed before the
Add further charm to the city.
A petition from in created prop- Worth. Tex. They were married
parish supper of the congregation tants of their small village into
«
ftineVal
mayor, one from
**««» the
u<« "kletz'v^rowd
msu
ot Grace Episcopal church will be two small barns and set them on erty owners requesting vacating July 8 at Camp Cook, Ore., where
or2
D®*r°y. PM* and the other, a gift of the chef of
conductedin the parish house Fri- fire. His family was among the 37 of an alley between 20th ahd 21st he was stationed at the time.
liiue Oil Permit
the
Friend tavern. The
Pfc. Harringsma,who received
Sts. running from Harriaon to
day at 6:30 pjn. This event, in- survivors.
Metz cake was cut and proved
Cleveland Av«f. was referred to his discharge Aug. 30, eerved 35
hi AHegin County
“"f/*
member, will off!- sufficient for the crowd while the
augurating the autumn program
He attended Gordon college of
months overseas.He was with tht
elegant '‘doubledecker" from the
tqming. Sept. 20 (UP) - The at Grace church, will be highlight- theology and missions in America, the street committee.
w“'he taUke hotel remained untouchedfor furClaims and accounts amouhted Merrill Marauders in New Guinea.
•tate conservation department is- ed by a sleight-of-hand.
ex,hibition where he received his degree. Unther celebrationstoday.
sued 11 permits for oil and gas entitled "A Treat in Magic" . by til his return to Greece, he is to 18,268.61. Other' claims were Burma and India.
fcodpiUl, 53,38130; library, |289
A two-course lunch was served
Dick Boter, local merchant, In
exptoratioh' during Uie past week, Kenneth Booth of Grand Haven.
doing deputation work for the
by the hostess and gifts were preannounced today.
Rev. William C. Wafner, rector, Greek American Missionaryasso"grand mapper'*'presentedHoi
sented the bride and groom. • ,
Pernim issued Included:
land’s Fbnt Qtizen with several
will preside at a brief open meet- ciation.
Idvited to the affair were f*1
boxes. The mayor who was conspicing of the . Vestry in which the
BPW collectionsof • |3U4rL44. and Mrs. John Griasen, Sr,"
uous with a giant dahlia in his
congregation will participate,and TWO BABIES BORN
miscellaneouscollections of 13,Gerrit^imsen,“i"
buttonhole responded and upon unWilliam Slater, chairman of the
Sods were bom id Holland hoc- 849.91, and aummer taxes of $2.t jhxred the mayor’* oke
wrapping the parcels found an wM coffee tnd wished him
Pence fund, will be in c^argo of
Wednesday to Mr. and 357.92.
Henry HarrinzsmsL^
,or
American flag with an eagle Jgirm of the day" before they
the Perice party.
Rc*>ert Salford of SaugaAssistant aty dark Helen Ter HteSy VtalSEi
plaque, a pair of aox and two ties- Jeft. They pointed out that it’i "the
Mrs. Egbert H. Gold. Jr., and tuck and to Mr. and Mr*. J<3m
Meer served in the absence of FrterT
Several Chicago persons who had
Mrs. Herbert Ten Have are co- Tuls, 180 East 26th St., Holland.
mdll towns that have fun like
Oscar Peterson who left
topped at the restaurant for tBfBT
chairman In charge of the pot luck
Wednesday for a duck
..
.uwr.
by U..
*h* *“ trip. Ail Da Free ted
i Uj

^

•

FAntm

been serving in the Mediterranean

27 in Italy, according to his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter.
route 6, who received the medal
and the citationSaturday. This is
thought to be the first award of
absence of . four days but the foreits kind to be given to a Holland
men remained on strike due to
" •* *.
grievances of their own. '
The honor was conferred on
Bohn Aluminum workers are out Capt. Boter for outstanding service
on an indefinitelayoff and not on
in the Medlterancsnthtatef from
atrike status, according to InterJuly 21. 1943, to Aug. 1, 1945, durnational CIO representative
Ora
ing which he was assigned the task
Fox of Muskegon,who told the emof arranging the first and subseployes to leave about 2 p.m. after
quent visits of protecting power
the layoff notice waa announced at
representatives to prisoner-of-war
11 am.
enclosures in that theater of operThe shutdown resulted from the
strike of the supervisory employes
According to the citation, "Capt.
who are affiliated with the ForeBoter in the handling of this asmen! Association of America, an

‘ t^Sft. Bernard Huist, aon of
Mrs*. Jake Hulat of route 6, received the awtM In the Philippinea for action from April 1, 1945
Guadalcanalin October to relieve
to June 30, JM5. He ia now somethe marines who had invaded the
where in the Tokyo Bay area.
island a month before. This con•gt. Msrlnus Da Kraker
Hi*4 citation read in part: stituted the first offensive move
forces. From Bougainville,De Kra'T/Sgt. Hulat, by his enthuiiaam,
against the Japs by an army div- ker went to Leyte in the Philipinitiativeand aggressive leader- ision. When the army arrived, the
pines and also fought on Cebu and
ship Organized his platoon into an marines had established a small
Negros islands. During his service
efficient fighting force which sue- beachheadwhich included Henderoverseas, he had two attacks of
cesafullycarried out all assigned son Held. The island was secured
malaria.
missions.When ordered to clear a the following February and the di<
He left his outfit on the Philipriver block holding up our forces, vision retired for a rest period.
pines Aug. 7. He wears three battle
his platoon encountered the enemy
From there the division moved stars on his Aslatic-Pscificribbon
and Sgt. Hulat immediately moved on to Bougainville to help repulse for campaigns on Guadalcanal,
to the front and bofdly led the at- a stubborn attack by Japanese
Bougainvilleand in the Philippines.organization not recognized by
tacking forces which reaulted in
Bohn management,according to
the destruction of the enemy poaiHardld Oostendorp, apokeaman for
tioiUHt repeatedly demonstrated
the foremen.
his mrlaacness and calm courage
The local situationis similar to
in many actions during this camone at another Bohn plant in Depaign' and won the admiration and
troit. also cloaed down because of
respect ‘Of all msmbera of his
a foreman’s atrike.

David George Reynolds, sevenheadquarters company, 360th infantry year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
regiment, received the Bronze George W. Reynolds, 244 Lincoln
Star fdr metftorlousservice in Ave., died at 12:50 am Monday in
combat March 4, 1944, to May 2, Holland hospital of injuries suf1945) in. Italy. He is the son of Mr. fered Saturday at 7:50 pm. when
and Mrs. Herman De Zwaan of he was hit by a car driven by
Eait Saugatuck. Pvt. De Zwaan, Raymond Koetsier, 43, 76 West
at present home on a 30-day fur- 32nd St., travelingwest on Eighth
lough, has been overseas 21 St., just west of Lincoln Ave.
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SISTERS,

AND SWEETHEARTS OF

Each of is al homo has a job lo do. By slicking
to

it,

by doing

Joe homo a

woll, yoi can holp and get

it

lot

of

ffto Itoei:

Joe

to
TO THE PARENTS, WIVES,
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G.I. JOE:

You take a long step towards qiaranleeing

thaj

your

sooner.

men

service

rotirn, they will find

what they so richly deserve to find: a strong,
prosperous, busy America, with ploily of jobs

Part of that job

is

biying Bonds.

and opportunities which can prodico a bettor,
richer living for is all.

, Bid

Kv

whoi yoi biy Bonds, yoi do something

for your service

men which yoi on hardly do

Buying Bonds

any other way.

as big a job as you

is still

can

do for your Country - and for Joe.
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SHOP
CO.
S'

MEZ BROS.
BOYS* SHOP
PECK’S DRUG STORE
DU

fe
J
l

F. 5.
J.

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

C PENNEY CO.

DEVRIES A

.

">*

MARKET

i

GRAN D
'

Ir $t H

:

RA

PI

DS

MOTOR EXPRESS,

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOI*
BOES A WELLING
FRIS BOOK STORE
GROSSMAN’S

STORE
BANK

ROSE CLOAK
ZEELAND STATE

DORNBOSCa

A.

BANK
NADER’S MARKET

Inc.

PATSY

BOHR’S

FABIANO

BOOTERY —

TEERM AN HARDWARE CO.

H. L.

‘
CO.

CO.
CO.
“M"

DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP

«

FRIEDLEN

COOK

OIL

Distributor—Phillip

HOLLAND FURNACE

PURE OIL CO.

uiUBINTrn

^

HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINESHOES, INC.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FAFNIR BEARING

Fmtwaar
WORKS

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL
CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING

DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP

HENRY GEERUNGS
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

"
/

HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT

PEOPLES STATE

STAR SANDWICH SHOP

Rte.pper

VOGELZANG HARDWARE

MASS FURNITURE CO.

JOBBER’S OUTLET \

I

Ott.w. county. Only Tlr.

MODEL DRUG STORE i
JAS. A. BROUWER Ca^
MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.

BOTER & CO.

WHITE’S

BILL’S TIRE

Ca

SUGH LOWRY FURNITURE CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE

DUFFY MANUFACTURINGCO.

CO.

NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
«ucc.mr to •term Kin, O. H

Mlchlg.n

HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNtlL

tiCatmal

AmericanFederation of Labor
, .k,.

r
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